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And lav this well beloved of liod,
Our dear, dead baby, under.
O hearts that ache, and ache afresh f
<» tears too blindly raining !
Our hearts are week yet, being flesh,
oo stroug for our restraining.
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panion from boyhood,

one who owed him
many kind acts in return for punt oues.but
lie was a beggar now! True Walter Foster was a man who bad won bis
way to a
moderate competency in the face id' poverty. toil and obscure origin, who bad obtained bis present position as salesman in
a large whole -ale bouse
through Raymond's
interest with I lie proprietor, but—and here
the revery was again interrupted.
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sina’ hours” of the night had crept in before Kaymoiid stretched himself to sleep
upon Walter’s sofa, sure of one friend
whose love had no place for a thought of
him save for himself only.
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niu<t ask my reader to

look into

again I

Stephen

wns a usurper, Imt only
biding her time to
abdicate.
In the meantime, Raymond drudged
away in the counting-house ol I,-&. Co.
His salary was small, for be lin'd much to
learn, and found his task irksome beyond
Free as air nil bis life, the
description.
restraint of hours, the cramped confinement of the desk, the
monotony of uncongenial duties, were all slow tortures,
vet lie strove to find comfort in the
thought of bis independence, and wrote to
lola in a cheerful, bright manner, that was
an infinite relief to her.
Six long years passed thus. From clerk
Raymond had ventured to start in business
for himself with Walter Foster as partner.
Hi a ipiiet way they had succeeded, living
xvi;hili tiie limits of an narrow income,and
giving to their undertaking the full scope
of their y outhful energy.
In all these
years tola and Raymond had never met.
The young girl, as womanhood's instincts
dawned upon her secluded life, blushed in
her solitude to think of tlio proposal her
childish lips had made, and this very
memory gave to the otherwise frank,'Open
letters a modest dignity that made a new
charm. She wrote well, hiving in her
world of hooks and study, there was yet
a
bright intellect and keen observation at
play when slie went abroad, seldom it is
true, hut enough to keep away the pedantic element from her character. Her reply's to Raymond s animated accounts of
New York’s doings too, were full of wit
and grace, and into his sore sail heart there
crept a memory of the childlike generosity
to blend with respect and admiration the
woman's pen awoke, and Raymond knew
that had his uncle's proposal come minV
his whulc heart would have leaped to meet

Wharton’s library. The room is filled.for
it is lint a short hour since the master of
that stately house passed from its portals
to his narrow grave.
Upon every face, ns
these mourning relatives and friends now
in
soiled
groups, there is a look of absolute amazement, while two of the company
those most interested,"are pallid and griefitrieken. Slowly the mourners disperse,
until these only are left. One, our old
friend, Kaymoiid, stands by the mantlepiece, silent and absorbed, bis eyes fasten- it.
ed to the ground, bis face full of mournful
ji
mongoi.

1 no inner, lur

away

ill

me ex-

end of the room, crouched down
low stool, and sobbing with a pasjionate grief, is a young gil l of sixteen,
whose black drapery hardly limtehes the
shadows of her raven hair and large dark
jyrs. Slight in figure, sallow, and with
tear-stained, swollen features, she is not
in attractive object as she moans
out in
ler sorrow—“Oh, what shall I do!
What
shall I do !’’
Suddenly seeing that all the guests were
;onc, she rose mid went to Raymond’s
treme
an

a

iner.

u;:.s

,i

wi’iir niuMiinun in

cany

Finn-

ami tlm young partners of the house

nf 1‘oster io Wharton were opening their
mail. A word of comment now and then
was the only break in the silence,
until

a loud exclamation.
"What is it, Ray?” said Walter.
For answer, Raymond read aloud the
letter which had so startled him, It was
from Mr. Saiues, and contained the intelligence that Join had lied from her
home, leaving behind a letter stating her
resolution never to return, never to lie
found, and also a legal deed of gift, conside—"Raymond !”
lie looked down at the little figure.
veying to Raymond Wharton the whole of
Raymond. 1 am so sorry. 1 begged hi.- uncle's property. Mr. Saiues concludlim on my knees, indeed 1 did, not to do ed by
exprcs.-iiig' his desire that Raymond
this—hut lie has ! Oh, if I could give it would return to his old home as soon as
,o you, 1
would: lint Mr. Saiues says 1 possible, as ot coarse lie and his wife
lave no power until 1 am of age, unless—’ should leave it, and all the business matShe paused a moment, and then.said
ters lie had hoped to transfer to Iola
upon
•will ion marry me, Raymond!”
her coming of age, uw ailed the orders of
lie started as if stung.
the new heir
1 know 1 am ugly and dark,” she said
Raymond obeyed the summons at once--,
piteously, “but Mr, Saiues says that it is not to take possession of the property, but
lie only way I can give you the money. to set to week every means of discovering
You may go away, or 1 will as soon as we [ala's retreat. Even the police, under
ire married, if
you don’t like me—hat oh, strict injunctions of secrecy, were employRaymond, do li t me give you your own.— ed ; but not a trace or clue could be dis
It is yours.
Your uncle had no right to covered. For six years, Iola had been
leave it all to me!”
preparing for her escape, and w hile RayIt was not in human nature to withstand mond was moving every power in his
the pitiful pleading in the dark eyes and reach to find her in America, she w as on
*>h broken tones.
Raymond sat down and the bosom of the lirond Atlantic, travelling as a governess to Europe, with a widIrew the little figure into bis arms.
"Iola, dear," be said tenderly, “you ow lady and her two daughters, to whom
in list never think 1 blame you for my un- she had obtained letters of recommendacle’s harshness. You know why lie sent tion from one of her teachers, who herself
had left the city.
me away ?”
The summer sped away, and the winter
No," he never told me. lie only forbade me never to mention you. lint I did was reigning over Christmas festivities
Ray. I tedd him lie was cruel and hateful, when Raymond reluctantly took up the
uni 1 begged him a thousand time to send duties of his position, with the mental reThen he said you had left the servation that lie would keep all in order
lor you.
only till lie found Iola. Then hope whiscity.”
’• Y'es, I am in Now York, in business. pered that he could tell her his love-tale,
without the shame of fortune-hunting to
1 am a clerk for I,-& Co.”
“You were. Yon will come here now. hold him hack. lie was sitting at the
secretaire, of which Iola had left him the
You will marry me, Raymond ?”
“Child, you don’t know what you are key. A large mass of papers lay upon
tabling about! If 1 were to take advant- the shelf, and half mechanically lie opened one after another. To his utter surige of your innocent, generous proposal,
1 should lie a wretch so base that 1 would prise. he found an envelope directed to
It
lie unendurable even unto yourself. Xo. himself in his uncle’s hand-writing.
Iola. All that my uncle left is yours, and was the work of a second only to teat this
>>
open, to liml, in the Weil known writing,
•‘Hut, Raymond, can you not come here the follow ing letter"Dkau Raymond :—have this mornigaiu, and lie my brother as you wi re heore !
ing been told by my physician to prepare
'“So, little one!”
my wn^dly uliiiirs to quit them forever.
“I shall be bo lonely,” she wailed. Mr. 1 have just made my will, mid as the
uid Mrs. •Sained will he here, but 1 don’t words that disinherit you fell from my pen,
<>li, Ray. I the impulse came over me tu lay before
mow them or care for them.
von
inv reasons for so arbitrary an act.
mvu hurried everything 1 ever loved, ami
low you are going too.”
I!r 1'nre you n ad this, I shall he beyond the
“Shall 1 write to you ?”
reach of jour contempt nml reproaches,
“Oil, will you!
Long, long letters, l'n make yon understand my position, I
,-ery often- That will 0e uexl best to sce- must go hark to my boyhood. Then, h it
like yourself an orphan. 1 was adopted by
ug’vou."
■•Yes, mid yon will write, too!”
a relative of my mother’s Laurence Hay“You know’1 will! Now tell me how hurst. loin’s grandfather. Olio son, also
,'ou came to be a clerk ?”
named Laurence, shared with me the love
“It is very simple. I bad to earn of Mr. and Mrs. Ilay.luiist. 1 will spare
money to live’, and Walter Foster taught von the details of my boyhood, the recital
found me a of love poured out upon Laurence, gradulie hook keeping mid then
v position in New York.”
ally given to me, of his every whim inSul
There was a long, long conversation All- dulged, my smallest desire crossed.
owed before the young man left Ins uncle's (ice it that 1 hated him with a furious.mad
louse, to return te New York, his lienri jealoi-v.
At lust, we grew to manhood,
'till of tender gratitude for the young lie extending to me a supercilious patronleiress who had Idled his place. And loin j age, f haling him with nil the intensity of
suit to her room with this rcsjlve upon
iiiv nature,
Then, to add to the hitter
Iter lips.
estrangment, we became rivals in love,
“lb- won’t marry mo, hut when I conic loin t ardova was a Spaniard, the daughit age 1 will give him buck Ids own."
ter of opera dancers, adopted by an eccenlola Hayiiurst was one of those women tric widow, who made her a star in
ho are apt to he called enigmas by the society, by virtue of her transcendent
intbiuhing, simply because they are so beauty and the lustre of a probable heir•ssciitially womanly and candid. Not ship. Laurence worshipped her, itI too.
was
11411V days bad passed since I lie death id When my love was poured forth;
Mr. Wharton, when she told her plans to spurned, and the reason given was that
As it was im- the heart 1 craved was already Laurence
ier astonished guardian.
lossilile for her to return to Raymond at llayhurst’s. All the evil iu my nature
nice, the fortune she considered justly Ids | was stungdntu aetion hy this rejection, and
my life.
iwii. and ns lie had rejected her innocent i my revenge became an object in
the
rouse the wrath of
noposul to become Iter husband, she bad I It" was easy to son’s
low-born choice.
esolved to return it us soon as she bad a father against the
love’s llume, till mi
egal right. W ith a strange thoughtful1 ! Opposition fanned
less for one so young and
impulsive, she! elopement was the end Then 1 was
to the place of the disinherited son,
legau to lit herself tor earning her ow n I taken
nead. The language in which she had nml when on Ids death bed the father
diutted from infancy us a bird sings, she would have relented, 1 told a plausible
jow began to study by rule, while her tale of the son’s death, nud the will that
uusie and the solid hranches of a thorough gave me the luddc furthno you have seen
r.nglish education filled most of the re- me spend, was left intactOn her death-lied, lola Hayhurst sent
naiuderof her time. Mr. mid Mrs. Saines
•hrugged their shoulders, called her odd, for me, to waken my remorse by the tale
md let her have her own way. A strange of fullering lu-r whole married life had
vnv it was, too. for the impulsive girl just been.
Poverty and desperation bail
uidtliiig into womanhood. Intenso study driven Laur. nee to a drunkard’* grave,
md practice with only long walks and her and bis widow had lived by sewing until
her wretched
etters to Raymond to break the monotony. consumption came to end
1 took her child.
Ton know now
she was scrupulously careful to touch uoth- life.
l urged lo r upon you for ;j wife.
ng iu the house that Stepheu Wharton why
md held as his own private property. All Failing in this means to unite your inn.) course is before me hut to resupers, save those which Mr. Sniiies se- terests,
ected as necessary for business purposes, turn to tin-child of a wronged father, lipf
ivere kept strictly intact, and the key of. lawful inheritance.
jf you can, forgive me.
the large secretary jij which they were J
Stephen Wharton.”
eept was placed in her jewel-box. Her
jress was simple, almost to meanness; no | What Raymond suffered as he read t|ii»
irnainents were purchased, no luxuries, letter, no words of mine can
poruav.
indulged in with Raymond’s monev. She 'I'll; child *o whom this inheritance be—

••

..

Raymond suddenly made

longed by

every right, was wandering he
knew not w here, earning her bread.
llis was not a nature to sit quietly and
wait for so crying a wrong to right 'itself.
Such time ns was absolutely
necessary to
place his affairs in order he took, then
closing his house, nud leaving the properly
in care of responsible agents, he started
forth to search the world for Iola.
Two years he traveled iu America and
Europe, leaving no stone unturned, and
no due untraced, no
hope.howcvcr remote,
without a fair trial of success.
It w as evening on a Jnnc day, and ho
was in France,
llis wanderings without
route or plan had led his
steps to a littlo
village near Anglers, whore lie had heard
that many foreigners cmiio for a summer
resort. Among the number, be bad followed from Paris a family whose governess
was entered upon the hotel
registers as
Miss Cardova. He bad found out their
cottage, and purposing to call in the morning, was strolling towards his inn, smoking
and musing, llis way led him through a
clump of woods, a.id as he turned from a
mass of low bushes to take the
path leading to the highway, he t«w a lauy seated
upon the fallen trunk of a tree, iu a fit of
__

deep melancholy musing.

lie had formed a habit of seeking
every
face for traces of the one that was his aim
in life, and nmv he strolled lazily, yet with
his heart full of eagerness, towards this

figure. Deep dejection was printed upoq
every feature, and in the attitude of ah-,
straetinn.
As the footsteps approached
her, she looked up, facing the intruder.
One moment of hesitation, and then
KavmomJ said ‘-Join

'1'lie re

was

no

mistaking

the

glad

nition on every feature of lior

recog-

expressive

face. She had grown from a shy, awkward girl to a radiantly beautiful brunette,
but the face was one that no time could deprive of its marked characteristics. In
the large speaking eyes, the parted lips,
every movement of quivering emotion,
her heart welcomed him.

‘•Raymond!”
Eagerly lie told his story, his love, and

his answer was, ‘‘I am so weary. So
heartsick with my life of dependence and
toil.

flume, Raymond."
Stephen Wharton won his wiij.

Take me

And

so

A Portrait,
reviewer of the recently published
work, called ‘-)lr. Buchanans AuministraI ion on the eve of the Rebellion," in tho
Tribune gives the following graphic picture
of tiie Old Public Fuuctionary” which is
life-like, «nd truthful:
James Buchanan is a type of the Penn?
sylvnninn that may be seen in the beautiful valley of the Cumberland—a district
bordering on Slavery and Freedom, am)
which was long known as a kind of Pennsylvania Egypt, where the people were op:
pressed with a sense of the divinity of
Slavery, and were only visited by those
enterprising nnti-Slavery men who never
feared the howling of a mob. He hai in
his veins the Scotch-Irish blood that baa
given us Brant, and.Jackson, and Calhoun,
and many of our most eminent Amerilie was of a good family, and had
cans.
—what was a rare advantage at tho close
of the last century—a classical education,
lie went into public life at the ago of
twenty-three: he was seventy when he retired from the Presidency. For nearly
fifty years, he had been in office. He
knew the occult science of Pennsylvania
politics, and of all the class of tu'rtunus,
cold, much contriving wire-workers who
flourished in that State. None wa« greater
He was a safe man.
or more successful.
He never frightened staid am) sober Pennsylvania w ith novelties. There was nothing of Boston about him 11c never worried his constitution with ‘‘ideas,’’ but
went on in his plodding way, shrewd, set
ret. patient, self.reliant—moving up from
high lo higher—eminently conservative—
full of compromises—avoiding dangerous
issues, with tiie canny Scotch nature that
came with his blood—until the Presidency
was given li'n at last—as a refuge from
the Squatter Sovereignty of Douglas and
the Plantation Democracy of Pierce. His
mediocre safeness alone could meet tho
enthusiasm of tho gallant Fremont and
his followers, lie tout it. and went into
power, partly as we fear by the frauds of
desperate men of his school who managed
his fortunes in Pennsylvania, and partly
because there were many who feared that
A

ItVni.

..nr

min lit 11 rime tr.mVilo

nkiU if

certain that Hiichumtu would not. llow
If Johu C. Frewo mistake destiny!
mont hint been elected in 1 856, the Fifteenth 1'resident of the United State*
would not have found it necessary to wriltt
a Vindication.
Tin: T.okt Hawks.—I marvel what beof these small people in heaven.
1'hev cannot (tay us they are, then Ueavpn
would he a poorer place than earth, where
itll lint idiots increase in wisdom and slatAnd il they keep growing,—why, it
tire.
seems hot a sorry exchange, to give up your
lender, liny, clinging infant, that is still almost a part of your ow n life, and receive i*
return a full-grown ungel a great deal wiser and stronger than vpt|
Herhaps it i|
comes

only a just pnnislimcut lor our guilty igiiiitaneuand selfishness in treating the little
things so lutrshly, that they die nwuy from
as in
jieer self-deleiisc. And how good is

the All-Father thus to declare for IIis littlo
when the strife waxes too hot, and
the odds too heavy against them ! We can
maltreat them, hut only to a curtail) iiotif’
Beyond thnt,#thc lovely, stern angel of
Death steps in, and hears llt.in softly away
I rend our vital stato perpetual peace.
tistics,- mi many thousands under five year*
of age dying each veur; and 1
rejoice ip every one.' ft theirc'hances were lair for pnr;
tty and happiness, the earth is foo beautiful to slip .« > ijoiekly from their
li.o|d| hilt,
w ith sin ami suffering, tw in beasts of prey |
It ing in wait to devour, oh ! three ami four
times happy are they who escape swiftly
from the struggle in which tliev are ad toll
.So many, at least,
sure to fail.
nrp ja(g
within tint fold.
And thus, too, itseems providential, that
the sin of pagan natjoiis should take th«
It is Satanic work,
form of infanticide.
luit (lud overrules it fpr good.
Evil defeat*
itself, and hatred crow ds the lists of leva.
From misery and wickedness, from stifled
cities, overfull, from pugnit lands, gtpeped
centuries long in vice afld primp, from East
anil \V,U stjid North and South.” pier all
the world, the imio.oentsouls go up,—litth*
lily liudy. swelling white ami pure fm«|
earthly slime to bloom jn heavenly sple*;
dor.-flail Hamilton in
4u9%lie.

ones,
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jiower

creature*
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Special Notices.

the New Years Poll on .Holiday evening,
and doubt not butt lie New-Yearwasuslierd
at

in in a pleasant manner by those present.
Gen. Grant, in liis report to the I'rcsiThe following arc tin* concluding para-1
or KIIs'worth.
and
Present
“Past
the
graphs of the inaugural address of Gov. | ilent of iilfails in the South, as he found
was
Ifi* subject
-The Carrier boy of the Jmrrican rePatton, of Alabama, on the 13th in*t.:
j them upon his recent trip, speaks ns fol- of Pompeii/’ After a brief sketch of the, turns bis thanks for the vert generous
A sudden ami radical change lias been lows of llie policy of withdrawing the
hi$H*>ry of the city, and of its destruction by manner in w hich his Address w as received,
wrought in our labor sy-bin. Tie* exand leaving the States to work out the eruption of Vesuvius, die gave an ac- and for the ipiaileis also.
troops
tinction of slavery Gone of tie* inevitable

BDRSI3D

BLOCK.

I.l.S WOBTH,

Shall the

Alabama.

£l)c CUnciicau,

mittee.
Fort >ft % LleUitions. >1 r. S n ntv.etv CVi »rman; Messrs. Doolittle, Harris, Jleuderson. Wade, Johnson, ltm kulefr.
Finance.
Mr. Fessenden, Chairman :
M«*ssra. Sherman, t sunn, Van Winkle.
Morgan. Williams, Giwlirio.
Commerce. Mr, Chandler, Chairman :
Messrs, Morrill, Morgan, Hone. Foot.
Lane of Kansas, Nesmith.
Mr. Sprague. Chair
Manufaeturn.
in ni; Messrs.
Dixon, i’omerov, Kiddle.

--r-,

Mi,,

.* if* r k it

j
The discount of the recent excavations.
.-Tli* New York AViav bat “private informawar.
The relation lieretofort* j their own theories of reconstruction :
0«>on TO II.VKST is.—If, as the old
,a,g, dc
••
blacks
and
the
whites
between
Ilealtli is the tinniest or
1 did not meet any one. either those coveries there unfold a great deal of ancient tion," which warrants it in laying that Stephens, clar.
subsisting
Karl lily Dies
has be. n totally changed. The negroes
under the Government or life and manners, and the story of those the Irish Fenian, will not visit this country lor sings," • tie'll every effort to (.reserve it pay, Wl.||
I KII) IV, J IM ARV, 5. I##?.
holding
places
are now free, and this .stubborn fact is fully j
l«*KH ll.ANTATlON
citizens of the Southern States, who llio’t classic days i* ever full of interest. The: aouie lime to cotne.
1I1TTKKS
and unequivocally recognized. I low tarj
it practicable to withdraw the inilitarv ancient Pompeiians were evidently up to I
Have been ot great service in tanking
W right.
Vol. XT. : :
X >. LI.
people hcallhy
Governmental action may Is* able to proDa
al
the
alntement
-An
official
Treaoiry
a
ldaek
hitennd
from tlie South at presentami keeping tile in so. They should be round
in ever,
Agriculture. Mr. Sherman, Chairman.
mote tie common interest of the the two
the general average of Roman civilization,
partment, Saturday, shows the National llrnk household.
Messrs. Lane of Kansas, Creswell, Con an.
mutually desire the protection of the Genrare'* ia their Maidenly changed condition,
will be this (Thursday).
lecture
thrill
rrhe
of
an
ii
crease
to
be
circulation
upJ3,T3 j.OOO,
rile, give lone 10 the Stomach, vigor to the bo.lv
Until rie.
Prospectus of the Ellsworth is n great problem which time alone can _-ral Government. 1'here is such univer„f Cl AAA Ail A
aaraa.nal altiri
llie tm fit (TeP W
..nJ iviik'i e dark doubts and
sal acquieseiicc iu the authority ot the evening by Rev. 1>. F. left. I>. D.—Subject
solve.
nulinppy leellnga f,om‘
iffairs of the Militia. Mr.
Maine.”
American
for
1866.
the mind.
How to make the most Of
General Government throughout
rltey relie.ie pain and tonify the whole
1 in* normal vocation of tie* negro i- that
Wilson, Ciiuirnmu; Messrs. Lane of ludi
had
her
in
New
si.i.m
-A
Orleans,
young lady
agaiust the attacks of disease. There is
of a cultivator of tin* oil. 'Jin* soil and ! >f the country visited by me that the mere
ait*, lhnvnrd, Nesmith,
The Ellsworth American has been printed now,
Sprague, Kronu,
r ding
in a street nothing better to take “for t|lc Stomach's
climate of Alabama arc peculiarly adapted presence of a military force, without resake" than
Siouts I *m)i.i; W \rt i:.—< urretits in the eye put out recently, while
1 loolittle.
almost or quite eleven years.
It was never in a 10 tin*
1*1.
A
tllf*
VTATl» *X Birritk*.
th
of
at
cotton—the gn
staph* j paid to numbers, is snflieient to maintain verv bed of a river, or beneath the -iirfaee sar, by the cureless flirting around of tho driver’s
grow
Mittal Affairs. Mr; Grimes. Chairman ; more
than
at
condition
this
l..
w
Ii
w
a
in
the
hi*
most
I
cure
influence
time,,
<
profq>creU3
y
potent
Dyspepsia, Heartburn. Indigestion.
irder. The good of the country requires of the *ca. may he watelied. as Mr. ’ani|»- whip.
M< itsrs. Aulhony. Willey. Kanisny, Cre.gin, which is not
''innnTrial woiid. iamd-owMds are de-i
Prow -incus, Headache, Pain in the
saying a great deal, for the record
lint force he kept in tiic interior w here bell informs us. by an arrangement that
side, hirer Com’
the weather continNye, Hendrick*.
--To-day,
(Wednesday,)
and
Itlieumatte
id in Hamper failures in the County since the* pendent ii|N*n the negroes for the labor! here are
in
the
old
used
I'h'oit,
Pains, with magical (mvrer.
days. They
many freed men ; elsewhere in smuggler*
•Indiriarif. Mr. Trumbull, Chairman: establishment cf ti e Castine / u/nal in 17l?D, is ft which is nee<^»ary to produce cotton.— i
ues quite cold, but there are soioo indication* of
A
then
is
when
effect
felt
at
once
contraband
good
ilieir
cargo
upon making the first
at the forts upon sank
Messrs. Harris, Clark, Johusoi), Gendin ks,
Ih nce. th** negroes have bill i*» avail them-) lie Southern States, than
trh'l. No change of diet is necessary. Kat the
and they searched for it tain. A mild winter i* now predicted.
sad * ne.
No less than some fifteen to twenty •elves of the ad\ a HI
best
sen const, no force is necessary.
They was an alarm,
Poland, Stewart.
ages w hirli they poss*
; he
so
a
called
marine
of
i
and
the
ail
want.
..an
get,
you
Follow our dinct.
help
again by
——Our cititens who are in need of a clean iuu* ami
Post Office am! Pi st H-nls. Mr. Dixon, putdicat i n;* u! the kind have been started, and :• eulfi'. alms *»t cotton lands, to make fbr| diotild all he white troops. 'The reasons telescope. It was nothing more than a
will woon fuel
you
j
iv an independent living. In their i or this are obvious without mentioning cask with a
Chairman ; Messrs. Kamsuy, Coiniess. have each in turn failed, no cue living longer inn
j
Well, Stuono and I1f\rtt.
plate of strong gla** at the' ihavc, w ill do well to call on A. F. Smith, one
2wio
new
The presence of ldaek bottom. The-men
condition their future happiness or j ; nany of them.
thrill rib* ut six years.
the dosed end ioor above the Kllsworth II- use, where they will
Kmkalew, Pomeroy. Vaa W inkle, Antli
plunged
ui?< n •I'-jK inls entirely iijhiii tin-niselves. :<
labor
demoralizes
Tuc l w» lfth Volume of the Amsric.w comslaves,
and
by a tVw indies below the surface,
roops, lately
put i>e accoiutnsdated by tho Knight of tho Kaz >r
tiny.
\' ill find no
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ALWAYS

TUoCUES ARK USED WITH

GOOD

Late

SUCCESS.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Trochfs usefal iu clearing the voice when
♦ 1! rn before
.Singing or speaking, and relieving
t
throat after un uniumai exertion of ttie v« c »l
The 'Jro Jut arc r< commended and pres:aii.«.
ribe* 1 by Physicians, ami have livd tc-tiuioni.il*
I/e
from eminent men throughout the country.
ing an article of true merit, and having j>r vd
«
a
I
test
their tflieacy by
many years, each year
finds them in new b».'alit.es in various parts of
the world, and the 7»« W'nro universally pro
tiouoce I better than otlu r articles.

THE

to save

producer and

both

consumer

Patent Medicines,

from being

A

proceedings of C ingress, and to tho general
•News of the Lay, it hopes to retain its old patrons
the

X

OR

und attract many

to Bear

new

them company.

-AND-

mg up their clubs.

Tlie Groat

BIO It RENE.
The Fretrfe, the T.onqui t, the Di.tpairing, the
k
should give this valuable discover* atrial : it will be
ton ml toi.dlv dilicreut f.oiu all other artel*
tor t'.i
came
purpose*.
To Females.—This nr-1 amtion i-* in*- tillable in
lienou* wes t tieof all kiiuls. a- it will r* *tote
the wu-tni strength \v ith Womb l.il t*cr iium-itce.
It is «I. a gr.tiid tome, amt will g ;«r# li* t in
I ’> sja-p-ia with the li rot do-e
A briel |n-i s|«tein ••
«•! its use v\i!| rt no* i.te the -toin.teh
adegrt* t
li l». -pi p- h b-rever.
j c* feet health ami hrn
Ill, titular
r
six
bottle,
bottles
lor
$.*, Sold
per
I bv l»iiiggi-i. gem roll*.
bent
bvexprt
-in?
\
l.i i' Jii.xt.'* a mi.i.\ h: r •,-tort
'i
*:.ir M:-* r. New \ Oik.
I
1 ->r-a'*
U. I’L J\,
cow l)J0
Ellsworth, Al•>.

•-

\

Family Newspaper.

|

Another

\e.

| 1%

UHK

Lt-prescntatives

">

which

provides

House oil
t«»r

I. nv.t
Alt Desert—Dw 2’», »*r llcv
iiran li»ther < f th- Rri Ir, Oapt. K ina Iv Liagley, of Ticnton, ami Miss Mary A. 1‘r iv. I Alt i*
I. A. I'l-oner, Air
Eden —Dec 19th. by U**
Alt x imJer 2>. C..tftpbolt *ua AiisS Lu.y M. 1‘x.t
both of K
Alt Desert—I> o 24th. by the same. Mr. !»••» j
D. DUke, ami Ails* Uatiict J. lii :ha. J-* a, toll*

...

D,
Denham—Doc 21st, by. Rev. J. M •' I
f.
.v. Ur* wstcr, of D- UImuii, t-> Safah J. AN h
Uuckspori. At the -a uo ti'uo an 4 pbic-, UuluI*. l*cakt>, of Vcdu.ua, t*> Maria li. D itfclor o.
ot Alt

•.

1

giving

Harris. Mr. Ath*r
b tu

Special

.»

la*

each

1

lb-ports of the A nrerl** in In-dit’.ito I nr
l ib, und the various Agricultural lb ports, i4J

number,

an-

richly

v.or;;. a

caf*

aah.sci

4

1

l

1 J
sul.-c tilery, single ropy, 1 yr—o‘2nos
.\1 nil *ub;cr ibtrs, Club* oi
live.'j U J

Vuil

I

n c

-

lL

jtj

Ki’otico

In

i\i,!Uv'' b.ir At>i vet rnoctvd any law.
tiu,i; / A 1 HA ISDU.vrV to Soldicn u:
.1 I'd..

CC

i

S ldieis « t 1 >ti 1 »t 1^02, who were tlis
ty t
charged in consequence of pby.-ioal liability.

ir

.,

A.

JIKSTAND LATEST L’OI’LJEllew rib—Dec. 2$th. J^arah t, dau. of Capt
Ja u es Tat*, aged 1:1 a«m. ^ *>»• th*.
Z
—Deo
VStb, D*a. Zebu Ion -‘roifh, as-e-1 79
woio Ijmu to
yfjtr* 2 « ntba. IJir. ruruiai
IJangor f»r interment.
Eden—Dec. 1st, Olivia A. ftaflfrardaut, aged
0

anujthu and 4 dava.

Kt porf of

^nnrtnlT

Hit* C oiidi-

ikillioniiI
Moiid;«y«

lion of iht» BiKk^piMl
flunk of ftSiick»pui(i
mb

ISGG.

Iftf,

Jan-

AJilt* dcaimuted.$91,17 I

l

ICx]«ncea.'.'tt1,'}’,

VJiib ...
Due from iher Hanks.2*,<Ar2,-Ju>
l'. 6. Hoad* t<ep >aited t» secure ciieula■

..100.000

Other U. A. areuritie*. .1° -«*•»
.G,€10,b*2
Gpaaioaai lawful money,

$'J4J ,402,10

I

by

*

living author*.. Tito cost of tlio-'o a’«ui<\
i-lit i.M book lorin, would If from -i\ t-»

■:-.lu.*

If
in 1. \ (, 1.1 > 11 .'1 At, \Z1.M..'
which tlw*\ hr»- cam lolly sclectr I, the co.-i
be three or four time- that Mini
Now lu-r»
l-<- ctiu mi
iu«■ 11 current lute licence ami p«-jnnat*iii
lirerucv nwiti'r N- had «t >o c!i»-in a rate a- in I ID
>UUdVhfhld fKlill NK
1!h,^. win* tfiiovi
in the principle* and appro\e of tl.'* to oarer ol
I 111: Ii.ii M-. umiucrea-*- it* power and iulhwuct
by joining with their neighbor* in lortning Uib* ti
-iili-criU lor Iiik. m:vi-H iui t l.dito-u. It wil
in that way be >upp:b d Ui them «t tlie lowest piiu
U*j- u hich auch a paper can be printed.
Iroin

would

On receipt «t $ .«) for
will be sent six mouths

ten

Depoaita.8 4,P*t»,o9

Jaa let,

aiauiiu-

■

his

are

roiuesteU

to

return

them

of J«m.
Monty will bo
refunded to those whose time has not c*[iirat.
Books ftund ciK-rgeU to individuals uot rot-urn-

-on or

«d at that

the

time

nu-t be

ratirfuetorily

aoc

eutod

cuauniUeo ai-i-ci-ilcd for tiio l-urpose.
Books n-< reiwmed in Library boars. way. be
left at the storo of C.
Dyer,
Be a Ohoes.
41
to a

Notice.
Stockheldert ot tlx* liuckapctt-t National R*»k
that tlx* Annual uncling
an -hereby notiliod
for choice of Director* will be held ia tlxnr Banking
in at., ut a o’cluok 4*. M.
StU
the
t<«
Room,
Tuesday

TnE

|.

Claim

Draft

on

New-York,

the order■

or

Pensions, llounlies, Prize Monet

lV^t-Oflice

ortkrsi payable
E, being safer, arc pre-

Til L TUJIU N
ferable to auy other mode of reiuiUMiiee. Address
i ID. i ldlil NL, Tribune Jiuildiug*, New-Y- rk
ot

Agency.

a

wWribora h.viii* books b longin': to

\LLbetor.Library,ilili

Army A Navy
ad

Bounty

5 cts.

Single copy
One copy
One copy

six

months, in

advanc^

$1,00
11,00

year, in advance.
sub*erii<tioud taken unless uc compart k\
one

AYm.

1*.

Special attention paid

JOY,

TERMS 0Y

ADVEBTI81N0:

$1,^1
insertion,
Each succeeding insertion, without change
^

to Claims lor tu<s

Extra

Umtntie^.
OlHoe

over

Elleworth,

J. W. Hill A CVd
Dec. 14, Ibui.

store, .Main St.

!_TO

ARMS !

Another Bounty in

Prospect!

TO ARMS

one

siddiors who kavo served nine months or
and who
more in the service ol the U. S
»-*
of matter,
3,u< I have receive! no Government Hoanty, or only
Two squares, three weeks,
ii- isWAbtY, Caslu»r.
make
imto
it
to
their
advantage
4,ol $100, will find
1
1
Three squares, three weeks,
Buck-*port, Jan. 1, D&k
b.W mediate application Co A. t\ IJlhnuam, who will
Four squares, three week a,
take opecial paim to file in their claims at the
Une column, throe weeks,
and soouro fur them the
For longer time than three weeks, pnoe to hi carliet t potbiole un-mont
t>
oa>es
all
In
LixUotd Goverumtot lionnty.
agreed upon at tiuu of insertion.
A. F BURNHAM.
take the ruu of the pApof. SpocUri mdioe.i urn
AT A
adveTtiacmeiKs to be kept on the inside ql the pa
Claim Agent.
tothesi
additional
47
per will be charged 2» per cent
Ellsworth, Dec. Hb, 1835.
FARM of eixty.fivo acre? divided into mow rates. Xo cuts of more than an inch i:i dititueDi
iug, pasturage, wood and timber land. A insetted, uulcs* paid tor extra. 1-rauscicnt ad
good houso, t»arn and shed; horae, buggy, sleigh, vertisernents must bo paid for in advance.
and tfarraiag -uteaitUa; 4wo«ow« acid uifia *keep.
Advertisements to insure insertion should ut
Alee* hundred or two aurea of laad iu the woith handed in as early as Wednesday morning.
r«UlE Stock, Instruwwits, Negative. andEurnisixteen
cut
the
town, partially cloareu,
Keoms.
part of
j 1 ture ol well trtablithed Rhutugruph
A good shingle matone of good bay tbia ywar.
! These rooms we ceutngly situated, with a lar-e
chine and other saili gear, 6aws Ac.. and a echuon
cistern
a
ol
also
water,
ami
aide
good
light,
top
N. K. SAWYER,
«r of 60 tons burthen, and a quarter
L'au be leased ioe any length af time.
4adeyc»|^p
another.
«t
j „r Ur.liter particulars inquire
For further naiUoilara inquire of
pniKTTBR,
JWIN M 1'ECR.
JOB
Q. H. rbXJlNGILL.
4'woO
t'Uswoitb, Pec. i7. 1*
Ms.
ELLSWORTH,
towitid
I*o.
16b*.
a,
IlijHOkk,

FOR

1

»

.tost I'uUliva
/i..

1

ALL

BA.LF !

eorsale.

a

ix w

dill

.a

f’n'.iKr.tn/l

^ asm tiers

of Dr.

45, CAUONUELEr STiiEL'T,

SO.

AEIV OJtLEAX*.
RrfrrtMft—Mff.rs. •'.

York: A II. I'e]r. ,Y Co..
ueil. Uackluul, M>-.; \\ ju.
Ju.jl

A. V.. It. lVtf:., Now
Horton; ll“U-V A. 1-ar-

.1

I.

Surplus,

Provisions and
Groctries.

X Peters.
49

J. n. I ii. REJiMAN.

Bllswortto, Kov. 23d,

%'MJ[

BRING IN YOUR

JOB

PRINTING,
A NH 1>ET J T HONE IN -4

NEAT IVC-AJNriRI X-J3CA
AT THE AMERICAN OFFICE-.

SPlttNCPlKLO,

$1,000,000.00

VESEBABIS

BALSAM.

PULMONARY

FOR

COUGHS, COLDS

CONSUMPTION.
Established 1*26, and still the best known remedf
$1,622,731 77
fur all affections of the Luugs, Throat* and Ch«*t.—
Be careful to get the genuine.
$127 928 29
RF ED, CUTLER, ff Co., Boston, Proprietor*,
320
LARGE BOTTLES. $1.00. SMALL, 40 CT§.
29
AND

PURE

COD” LIVER

OIL.

REEI>'expressly far Medicinal use,
CUTLER & CO., who have facilitieh for?obtaining < *U uf the most reliable* quality. Late* Boulaev
Bottled

$1.00

fairbanKs*
PREMIUM

SCALES.
eeivlng

T.very variety, as

Hay, Coal, Railroad. Platform and Countar, Drug*
< uBlectioners’, Butchers’, Grocers*, and Gold
our

WAREHOUSE,

j

118 MIX/K

Fairbanks. Brown

134

j

risk, (.Nov. 2v.)

t*nxurliiut Hair far Alt.
TTypertan Fluid restores and dresses hslr.
Uogl. Flectrie llair live, fixe Itest In the world,
llogle’* Wig* and Hair Work, now improveiuruU.
Minmwnll others!
(gist aud most re
liable? Try? IK* convinced.

Cheapest,

THE NEWEST

WILLIAM

4/oooe
p,7r#
£.‘*;4 l.*i

10,T*.4

131.6 .'5

W Kit,

!

,ni a,UH

-52

j

Jr., SrcV,

DISEASES

iTratrlrrs

Company.

OF II VUTIOHD. CONN.,
l.VSl lltS AC,AIX.ST

MUSIC.

ACC IB E K T

HCTME CIRCLE. {Piano Solo.) 2 vols.
SILVER CHORD. (Song?, Ualhufe, Ac.)
SHOWER OF PEARLS.
Uuft?.-)
OPERATIC PEARLS. (Vocal Gt*n of Opera.
SONG.
GEMS OF GERMAN
(Choice Vocal.
PRICE OF EACH VOLUME. I‘jl.ux,
2t>\
:lo<
Cloth,
ITxvth.Fi i.l vSii/r.i m

£

Cash Assets. Dec- 1.

volume of till*
“urKMS OI
b,
SACRED SONG,” i> iu pwss ju>4 'di!
aAv. Also in preparation, *GEM v OF SCOT
n#w

C«n»fcr- fc! >Ims *iKjwnill k niaHed, j*o-t-pHir!,-oi
rex-einr-of the pri<?*. OI.IV EU PI I1SON & COPufensbers,
AVa?liingtcm Street, Uo.-tua. MU

I

j

Oldest AotsdentlnauraneoCo. in Ammisa
The V]i.WFm.K.t ot Hertford was tl* first t<
suavssluKy infrbdwor «\xwhMit ituwranue in thi:
country ; it is sound juk! reliable Imving** «mph
paid up capital, and large Nurplus; up to I>nc, 1m i
hod Issued 4v6r thirty t .■©u<urj»d po.eirx, !»nl

Particular Notice.

Paid over Sev*n Hunctred Lcassea,
| including tire lure* sum of *55,000 to sixteen prifry
fBlHE subscriber takes this method to calif holders, wit hi* tlie year, fur 1om» than 9-ibo r+oe&ti
in
J.
th* se indebted to him, either by m to c
| premiums.
Premium* Low, & Loa*«s Paid Promptly.
account, that from this date ta April 1st, h> gi7ei
**
After that time all demand
them to
Applications necrhvd anil t*oOcics U.-ued wirWm
pay up.”
No medical examination desljvd. A lifleui
delay.
with
will
S*
left
an
unsettled
Attorney foresee
cu p©ik»e>iiv thiH-e or five venr?_
*'
Sherman order," and i r1 discount allowed
tK*n. Phial! a rual
-1.45. i^vriiiiiso>\ pWl
A woidlO tiro wDe v- ouiMcverd
meaua all it eay&.
IIOPN K y UfcNNIS, 5. <*>y.
J. W WOOD.
VR. J. T OS GOGH A^tS’T,
5f0
EUitvbxth. Dec. 2<>, lFtfr
'«*?»>
L
ME.

BIQOtf,

Make known tb all frdow sullitaers Che guiV vaant
of rtdiefAd«Veff, enduing n stnmp, Mrs. V. METtRNT*
I Hnx. V*. thtidmi. and the presariptloa wlU be S*v|
Mi
free by return ixuxiL

!

—^—ee

ROBERT

COLE*

Ft MSB t*

$583 828.IS

P©Ikies unite* for auy tieran feopn eon* iwototfc ti
five years.; for *ay sum from *5uo to flu/X*)
i>(
ot fatal aeekV* lit, or *.‘l t* ijsfcoiv«*kly
eompe*satim
in case ot disabling bodily injury, at front *d & §.fX
tun-teal pr<*fiuum.

THE

R.

•I I/*fJ21* wins has beiw cured of great nei*
veu*dfbiHtv, after ninny yfar* of snliyry. desires to

OF ALL KIXDS.

!

OF

GREENE h«* for more than twenty
years gi\cn yjioehil attention so rtxf tiwatmend ot
huiocr, Serotnla, Humor and nU Id waves Of (ha
lllood. His Office I* IP Temple rUoe, M doth MU
Washington street, HoaKra- I'JMapliht descriptive
of treatment., sent free. Office b ars (Van 9 IS !/•
His llulian Remedies tor aale only at tbesMn
DR.

<> U I <; IS XL

insurance

isvm /

curing foment the worst case* of HHnn■‘"’’no-* and Janmeis e\#r known, villa J
I iu**ntments or psi*.
* A \( EM—l>r.
Knight’* new treatment far Can*
»« surpasnu ail oilier*. now In nse. It cares with*
3ii out kulK
|Uni.ter 4r pain, awl heals without a eedr.
I I < IV
is
kUtal of disease tree tod with great aks^u^>
<*
| llunior* of ikvery kind eradicated Irom the system,
Jo
No ehfiyr l;»r con .*ii3 la lion, office 2M Tromout it,
lUMtutt.

J. T. OSGOOIJ,
Ag«nt at Lllsworth.

T UK

tmk

KXfGVrr bu discovered a new
UT *** "be F>>, by which bits

I

lit vi I'ralfcUve Insurants i:\iam.

1*0Ti l.A it COLLECTIONS

je i*j? /
hr. E.

OY M ISSACHCSU ITS, (
11 AAOMiKV, Ms.
\
Subscribed ami sworn to
me,
^.si*oi:i>j. hall, Justice ot tin? ivac<

4‘J

t*»r

van

j

j t.'O.VAJoNM-KAT.TII

1

hi'up

|

$f;s,32l

|*ft,7?i<,t*J i» ’.7

CO

DISCOVERT*

or Bogie’s MysJe Hair Tint, bcsK
giving a splendid and natural color to
• he II i'ir. Moustaches or K ebrowsOne preparaCKi tion, ii trouble, complete ami jhrfrct.
W. H<m»I.K, Wigs and llair Worka, 20! Washing
f
00 tou st. lio*mu.

accru-

Neivs>my to re.n.suiv the same*
^piingUeld, Nov. HHh,

{.SiguedJ

ll.’

1/49

Per Contra?
Amomd of Losses claimed md unpaid,
Claims upon which, Liability ofl orn*
puny is umlet*muted,

l'ti|mitl Iti\i«Jeiid>,

Co.

lfO*>T\8tiro*,

j*‘j

and Collatt* raj

including

6

'A

$0,4If AG

1.143 Hum <#f Hail lion 1 Stocks si
jsT Schedule* l»
i *1,5>0 Home and Watertown ttail
Built Ibinds,
50 Shaw? of Springfield Aqueduct Co.*
(stock giutmubc d)
I.ohu' on lViMiiutl
.S'Uaritv.
VI! other securities
ed interest,

STREET1

BOSTON.

ever v<

A molt nt at

aWVJBHTOa.

THS

MASS.

as

STAKDABjy

Made of the
rtmtartals, Id
rhe. most thorough maimer, and r*'Constant Improvements under the supervls*

J.254.59. .25

of Util,
! 1,227 > I nines of Bank ."Lick,

Tisli SONG.’*

Fur tal# by

Certificates and Premiums
Single Corliiic.il e, 25 cents; five Certificates, $1 street), $2 ; twenty-tive, with premium of Gold l’sn $1,74 (
fifty with premium of Gold Pencil and Pen, $10 ; sat
11 mid red with premium of Silver Watch, $20 ; twe hardred with premium of Gold Watcn, $50 OrtifioaM
money to be cuclosod with order.
Every Uttar, from
whatectr source,promptly answered.
Goods sent by mail carefully packed. All artieUe
vnt satisfactory nm be returned and exchanged, or
the mont y refunded if wished. Thousands of.do Hors
worth of watches sold to our customers dating it* )><*•
year.
AG KNTS wanted everywhere. Send 26 asnts for cm*
li&catc aud Circular. Address,
W. FORSYTH, k CO.,
*iu42
36 aud 41 Aun St.*New York.

$551,397.2*
Assets as follows:
Loans on Mortgage «*1 Real Fhtatc, wlUtln the comiMiiuiUVYfdt.il <»t .Mfuntfiehapett*,
$lOl,*799i»
Re 1 Tip Lite owiM-d bji the ( oUJpuuy
uuiue-ui nbeied,
40,000 Gu
Cash oil luiud ami iu ILink,
*,.‘>23 21
( a'h in
hands ot Agents aud iu
coui 'C of trausmi.'.'iou,
l*,873 95
$84,9"‘i U. S. C per cl Coupon bonds

of

PIANOFORTE

Goods,

Holder^

Bucksport, Me,

IF

McliUr«r>', StnunfM.

Flour,
Corn,
IV.

Tll«;

•

2* 0 Lad es’ Gold Watches,
34 00 each
5'JU Ladies’ and Gents* Silver Watches,
2 4 00 sash
5.000 Vest, Neck and Guard Chains, $4.00 to 14.<M)oa«l|
6 000 Gold Band Bracelets,
3.00 to 14,00 each
6.000 Plain, ChanCU aud Wedding Rings
2 so to 4.00 took
5.000 California Diamond Pins and Rings,
3.00 to 0.00 oash
10 000 Sets Ladies’ Jewelry,
6 O) to 16.00saoh
10 000 Gold Pens, Silver Muutted
W to 4.00 sash
10.000 Quid Pens, Silver Cases aud Tcucils,
4 00 to 0.00 saoh
Together with Ribbon Slides, Rosnm Studs, fleers
Buttons, Gold Pencils, Belt Buckles, Brooches, Gold
l')iimhk-s, Bar Drop*f |Childmi’s Giope, Masouic Mas
and Kings, teal King.-, Scarf Pius, Watch Keys. Alto *
variety of Silver Wart, embracing Goblets, Caps, Goa
U r*, Tea and Table Spoons, from $5 to $50.
•
The articles in this itock are ot the neatest a
fashionable styles. Certificates of all the varioj
cles are put in sealed envelope* and mixed, th
all a fair chance, and sent by mail as ordrei’u
the receipt of the certificate it is at your TSjWfjf
UN K DOLLAR and take the article n; m'd in 1’
or any other artfcle in our list of equal value. *

in

first day of A tirmhrr% 186->, in ronformit^
with the Laws rtj the. Ni tr «/ Munt.
$ u fl,noh.OO
Capital Stock, all paid up,

M. GRiXrS SHiP-YMW,
the truth of this st itement.
GEORGE A. COLE
51)
E I-worth, Dec 2tl, 1S85.

proof

e,

Worth.

l-f$
paid for till you know what you or#
to yet,
260 Gold and Silver Watches, $)6.00 to $140 00 sash

On the

1

for

pf

Money’s

U-KACH ARTICLE ONE DOLLAR

CO.,

Mai

BARGAINS!

And not to le

and Marine
ims-ob-amcs co.,

BLACKSMITH

Merrlinnl,

ea.*—

Watches* Chains, Jewelry* Etc*

Gmnftrifiji Springfield Fire

r,.u'4> :l

mission

$6,242 00
1,064 43

39 and 41 Ann Street, N. Y (late 41 sod and 44 Nuus
Street) offer for sale the following msgoifiosut Lift of

or tub

|

in

00

STATMMENT OF THE CONDITION

NOTICE.

General C o

73,04$ 00

•

W. FORSYTH & CO..

43,038 52

CONNEfTirCT, |
County,
i ss.

51

(without the use ui
*fiuiual "
mediclu*) Of
Involuntary ten al 1/..-s", IMfnTKV. v, Ai-iUjti and
Physical I ncMp.i. u v. I in | a diiM'iits H Mitrrvurs, etc.;
*». r-Disi «rn x. I.i ii.li- v ami Kir*, iuduccd y kc 1 findnls**ucc u *» xuul ext ravusance.
1
^
i;„ Price in a aeaU
rilHE subscriber having scouted the service? o
TlH*<€-M>i'aied >Ktif.r in thin nrhuiiahle essay eletrly
successful
J.
.Mr. JO'. 11. COLE, an horse tslioer, woulc
practice,
dciM>neirat>M, tr-du a thirty y• ars'
that th aluvintn„' c-uisivju* nc v. <>f seli-ai-u-*c may he announce to the public that he is now piejarexi t<
of
internal
use
dancer.-us
the
,.ii- J*"j cured Without
do that kind of work iu a neat ami workmanlike
dwin** or the application of the knife—p«i tin* nut a
manner.
nude of cure at ix.ee winple, eelUin. ami elY ctual, by I
Those that have had horses shod hy M. Cole foi
in.-an* of which every ;uff irr, u>iuatt«r what his con-111l-s.i Tiny be. may cute himself cheaply, pt» lately and ! the past t/-n year?, know that fce baa l*.*cn verj
successful «n keeping the Icet in gnul elntpe, anc
radical/*.
Thu Lecture should bo in the hands of eccvy youth I also in so fitting tire shoes as to make the horst
anil every uian in >he laud.
travel easy.
f* i.t, uu .er seal, in a pi..in c'nvelope. (a any address,
I
Horses tluvt interfere, lie will, if a fuir trial it
post p’ii4, on receipt <4 six cents, tir ttro }"*»t stamp*.
ghvuu, cure; and also those that are ten lor footer
Address the inrdish**r»».
( II \S. .1. C. KLINK, 4c CO.,
ill tie relieved alter a tew times shoeing.
187 Bowery, ftew York, P*»i GUji U<j\ 4,5S0
1 >md) aiso be prepared to ir< u sleighs an
1>4G
si ds.
Those in want of Net Anchors, next Spring
will find it to their advantage to call on me am
get them made this winter. I shall use the lx*s
ut inuqauid know that Ivan make anchor* tha
! will kecyptbe o»ts troui dragging.*
—Amj—
Pcdme eall at my shop on 1' arcr St’oot, xze-ai
ill-'

$25,342

$4,ff6 90
49,930 00
2,000,GO

Massachusetts, Hampden Co.,

All Sure of their

Nov. 29th, 1*65.
lYr*«»nally appeared Timnthv Al ya, Presii!eut, iud
Ge.-rg* M. oil, Secretary of the aouvenamed iiartfot>! J 11*• lusurancc Couip'uy, and severally made
"aih tku tlie above statena n’t by them subscribed is
in U.eir lud ef true.
i> lore me,
EsYA HALT., Justice of the Peace.
E. B. GAHBNBil, Agent,

Shoes.

Ellsworth, I)cc. 22, 1805.

ft

cure
r
SPKRMATi.RUUOKl,
•n

BARGAIN.

A

p

3,300
10,150

Hartford

kit pi ice.
Thankful fur past p.itr> nage and favor?, wc
hope, by strict attention to business and keeping
the beat of gi.odsf tumeiit and ueeive a continuance of tire same.

4G

or

SPLENDID

25,500 22

Assetts,

\ ir. OF

81

usually found in a (Jrooery "torn.
Country produce taken at the highest mar

Manhood: how Lost, how Restored.

4^

SOLDIEBS 1

Xo new
with the money,

One square, being the space occupied by 12
lines ui solid nonpariel type-ten words
to a line—or a space 1 inch iu length,)

Ellsworth, Nov. 2.», 18C5.

2,900
lu.ooo

$ 118.244

Eusii and nice, and all the d liferent kinds that

VER STREET.

,7:1,m.-,
$11,792

--,'j-sgai

73,597 50

Amount at ri-k Oct. Id, 1805,
$52 339 776
TIMOTHY C. ALLEN, 1'ies’t
GKOltGE 31. COir, fccc’y.

StlPBROKER

Obtained by

Ellsworth) Mr.

Terms of The American,

U A

50

$8,067 08

I.IAUiLITIES.

IE3\ X>- HADLOJK.

Lands

1.103,392

Unadjusted Losses,
Unpaid Dividends,

Extra CicntiK'g^p ami
Mvlaffcs,
J IVrk, L.ir l, Hum, Dried Apples, Cheese, Ivcro*
>i
.o Oil, Vinegar, Extra Ouioug and Suuchong
Extra quality Navy Tobacco and Spice*
TEAS.
are

1,600

•■W.5U0
$*,800

J hen upp- urcd Abjjali Wr
Cbspln,President, and Sun ford ,1. Hull, Secretary, ibov e named,
ami mude oath that tiie foregoing statement is true.
Before me,
WM. CONNLK, Ju Jus. of Peaca.
A. F. OKINKWATER,
Agent, Ellsworth. JwlO

Cash and Cash Tlenis,
$85,061 73
l oans wi ll secured,
21.294 61
Real Estate unincumbered, (Cash Value,)
68 005 00
I
8. aud bank Mocks, bonds, &c..
$ 1.225.450 Far val.,f 1.368,375 50 31 ark't ral $1.158375 00

|

Cheap,

§no
IfLOG#

^ stump. >

ASSIST*.

••

leriuk cash in advance.
lo

LADIES CIRCULATING LIBRARY-

§lo per

Subscribers in Canada must send §1 2C iu Addition,
to prcpu.v l ulted States postage,

W. I. Grinds

W. F. LANE &Co’s.,

!

Static

INSURANCE

Capital Stock, (all paid in,)

In this department we have an extensive as«ortGent’s Call, Kip umi Conment of good articles.
gross Ho *ts; L'almoruls, Gaiters and Slippers, lui
Ladies, Childfeu and .Misses, in good variety.

GET A

Sign,

6

0/4)0 00

Made to the Se cretary of tlie State
compliance with L \v.

Total

6CO

$260,(03 0$

jW 1./, 186.i.

T

For $

Subscriber* in Caiuid » must send 40 ccuU iu adto prepay Failed State* postage.
DAILY IK Hi INK,

Goods.

300

6,4<0
30,165

Losses* adjusted and not due, $30,167 45
| Loss*** adjusted and resisted,
2,000 00
Oreutest ain’t insured in 1 risk. 15,000 00
ARJJAH W. CHAPIN, President.
400 000 00
8AXFOKP J HALL, Secretary.
$110,350 00

OF TUB

HARTFORD FIRE

2,000
4,100

24.500 00

24,250 CO

ABSTRACT OF THE STATEMENT

and examine their goods..—

Boots and

Good

YTEvery Soldier wounded in bnttlo and Ib-charg
by re.wm of Hekucss or disea-c contracted in
llie mtv i«‘»-, while iu the line ol his duty, i* en-

t<vn

1$C<J.

Or-

4'Jtf

IS AT

On m»

copies, an extra copy will 1*- sent lor oue year
loo, we will send thirty-four copies, and one
copy Daily Tnim nk, gratis.

all those persons in

Wc havo purchased a largo lot of Sheetings and
Shirtings, at a bargain, and now know that
Wi inwe can sell as LOW os the louot.
vile especial attenli >n to this article.

I.OKD.

Tin: PLACE TO

BURNIIAM,

copies, an extra eofiy
ipt ot §10 lor tif-

to call

>

3,075

UUice, furniture, Library, Ac,

Notary Public.
GAUDrNEK. Agent,
bucksport, Me

E. lb

SHEETINGS.

Ellsworth Dee. 1>Gj.

flaiiii At;ri*!,
ELLS WOP TII, ME.

titled to n I'ciision.
U* in \\ i.lou s. Minor rMldrrn, Dependent Motle
t-rs nnd <Mphan sisters under mxiwij, <>l ocry
Soldier wln» <li > in tin? sor'!<•*•, or i> killed in
battle or die* ol w<miNls or di-ea-e cm true led in
t'n* serviiv, «•« entitled ton IVndoll.
17*All ilountie.s. ltaek uny, Arrenr> t 1'hv, and all
:i>
ul tin- linn* ol hi>
aliowaiK*- due the
d Mth, eau be obtained by me, lor the lv#;.lhc r*
ol such foldier*
TKHM3
Information concerning claims, free of charge iu
I
or by mail
Mail subscribers,! Copy 1 year—104—nos.. .§1 OC jx-r-on
OJi e opu .loir .-is’ St tv Store, S*<itr Strr,t.
do
2 copies, cio
.7 01
a. i. miiMmi
45
<dc
5 copies,tr ovcr,f< r each copy 3 Ol
WUworth, Me.

Capital Stuck.......MO,Ob
IU1U ua circulation.3 1. • 4i» : dition,
Vuckaport Dauk bUU ir. cirwulati-aa.SO,2:;*
iVofiti..M,Y2W0 |
$44i.4i»2.ia
IL SWA2EY, Caeiuiau

T.

AH NOVELS

50,350 00

certified copy ol the Charter ot Act of Incorporas ameuded, accompanies this statement

51

Ulack Silks, Plain and Fig. Alpaccns,
.Reps.
Delaines. All Wool plain aud Stiiped Dei.lines
Chamelon Cloths, P. ris lteps., Taffetas,
London A mores, French Cloths,
Ac., Ac., Ac.
DAMASK', Table Linen, Napkins, Crashes, Dia
j ers, brilliant©, and White Linen.
CA.MLUICS, .Muslins and Lawns. Plain and Check
Cambrics, White .Muslins and Lawns.
FLANNEL''. White, blue, Hed aud Gray Fan
nels, Twilled and Plain Oyera Flannels
SHAWLS. A good variety of Woolen Shawls, in
I.i ng and Square, of the latest styles.
DALMOKALS, in great variety of styles aud

X’aper Hanging.
J.

E<iy%
against
by

9d,0(Xf 00

^^50,000

|.b. 8',J

where
of
want of

HOOP SKI UTS. Lrdies and Misses’ Hoop Skirts in
all the best makes and lowest prices

Sh »p over Henry Rollins’ Harness St-.re.
der* Iroui out of town promptly attended to.

WAR mAlfilS.

■

invite

now

Dry

urs.

-A.il cl

»

••

returned Irom

3,700

$2 l.-IUO
Interest accrued mid unpaid,
Debts to the C'o. secured by mortgage,
Loans on co lateral security,
I Bunk stock us per schedule,
Railroad Mock as per schedule,

5>',590 0u

lull and correct statement of the aflairs of the said
rorpuration, ami that they are the above described
olhccea thereof.
A. F. WlLMAIiTIf,
Vice President.
JolIN MeGEE, Secretary.
Subscribed and sworn be fore me, this 20th day of
December. A. D. 1505.
TUO. F. GOODRICH

j

Iios’en,
just
nAVING
they have Icon to replenish their stock

>•

....

*9 shares A> extern Railroad,
25 share* Bo».ou He Worcester,
K It.
100
shares X. Y C. Kail road,
I

49,<XK) 00

3,000

3,700

2,600

j

>
St atm of New Yoisk,
city and County of New York, m, \
Artluu’F. Wiiimarth, Vice-President, and John
McGee, Secretary, ot the Home Insurance Company.
| being severally and duly sworn, Ucpo.se and say, and
1 nch lor himself says, that the foregoing is a* true.

Main Street, Ellsworth,

2ml8

Painting’,
DRAINING,

s

00

)

prices

<

19,( 00

ation,

& Peters,

cheer-

■

27,000

Total amt. of losses, claims Sc liabilities, $130,098 32
The greatest amount insured on any one risk is
$75 uotr, but will not as a general rule exceed $ >0,900
The Company has no general rule as to the amount
allowed to be insured iu any city, town, villgne tr
brock, being governed iu tins matter, in each ease,
by the general character of building:!, with of streets
facilities for putting out fires, &c.

4G

Saunders

TL'ITIOX, $1.00 FOE 21 LESSOM,

01
Whenever such law of any law lor tt.«- benefit
xtracopy will be sent ! >r- each club ol ten.
f roldit-rs r tin' II- its of Soldiers is enacted, 1
or eluU. of tvi ent v, t wo extra e qn't-.s, or one copv
all be pr« pared t-> prosecute fcueh claims with
ol the N iut-Weekly, vv Ui be jo lit gr lis.
! diepntcu; and l shall aLo advance money ou
for club, .if fit v, Jivt copies, or olie ropy of thl
vali*l claims when d- ifj.
Luily ri .buue vvdl be ut gratis for one v ear.
All information relative to such claim*
Mihsciilu'i-s i-i
aiarda.in: t ?eud k" ecu'. ae!i in fully given gratis, whether the npi 1 ic.11i• n be in
addition, to |KJV ( S J.o-liigv*,
per.'on or by letter. Also all claims for PitiBounties, and Priz* Muncy entrusted to tue
1
I NlU-Y Ml.'lv -1.VII \vi : Kl/V IKlUlNli- mmi?,
w ill be promptly attended to.
j J d siit'ii hi ri 1I'K.^J*\Y a,.d KKJJ»A Y ,-aml
No chargu in any east! unless suetVfjlul.
...ii-all tlu dito: i jl a: ti-!• ?. t.• #t merelj. local i.,
Ihvi. v
and Art (liliciMlis;
>. U ATLlt HOIJSK. • Je tie ml Agent
eliara-'ier; I
I .* :<
Ii oim ot:i !aig«' ct'rp? o| I or* igu and bona ?•
< '«*•«/.
\\ titr.urnUi-e
ri«
j
>p< ai und A- tn ialed I’r#
Elhwjtih, Mr,
I'
g.-up.iic 1'.'j a:i he>: a c.n-tul nml (oinjdeti
4»
Dec
ICC').
5tn,
it ij.in jjj y of K
11 tyn and i)omes(i.
New ; K\tl:: r, «
K' ports ..f tlje !'■ "f .'d
( iub "I
«J lee ['.i.i: J
\j,"r.r.iu l'i-titntc; l'alk' about Kj'uii, amJ
••ilier ll-.t;;cnl!uial and Agricultural In: mat >u ;
t attle,
k 1 iuaiu ia
l»ry (i i>ds and
Erizt
V. Iiieli
]j<)uuf/r>\ Ba>!c
mv
Maiket lop' it-.
j uhliMied in till I CrrtstonS)
I'
11. Y 1 1; I it M., nil.
KK.KI.V Tl. Ilk
the
Mourn, ami all Claims
I \ I. also giv»iu the cuur. c of a vcar, 1 iJ Ki-.L e:
ilovti nment, secured
1 nl l; oi tin:
?

I5s6i.‘

!

X. R.—Piivnte lessons, given to those that deTueieture,
sire it, on the lorem-on? «>t each Wednesday ami
Beware of Bogus Circulars.
Saturdav, at the llall. Terms made known there.
CEO. //. GETC 11 EEL.
Congress will <b ubtlcssly enact some laws ditr48
Ellsworth, Dec. 11th, 18G5,
B"*unrg the |ue-ent te.-'i'-n grunting a• 1 1 it:• t':* 1

00

1st,

m

UMIE -ub.-ciibcr will open a Dancing Academy
fi
ut W biting*’ Hull, < n Saturday afternoon.
l<>r Juveniles.
Scln ol t » commence a'. 2 o'clock,
and be on each Saturday and Vi ednesday afternotice.
is- t.ii, until lmtlii
Tho moat fa hiouablu and popular dances
ta u{ Dt.
Perfect order maintained, and every eare taken
f fcl.oUrs p.aecd under his charge during schoo 1

—

ipLoii.

TLUM'j.

Dec.

A

f

OF SOLDIERS.

HEIRS

Whitings.

-OF-

goods,

iito'JL-JjTJl'JiXi
AND

I

Call

A NEW LOT

good nr tides
They havo

■

•:

of irewer.

i

Ellsworth,

Advice 1'rte.
#

0

U0

15

LIAHIMT1ES.
Amount of Losses adjusted and dne and
Xuno
unpaid,
Amnt. ol bosses incurred, and in process
of adjustment,
$134,088 32
Amnt. ot Dividends declared and due
and unpaid,
1,100 00
Amnt. of Dividends either cash or scrip,
declared but not yet due,
None
Amt ofullfother cxistiut claims against
the Company,
Nope

S. W. Perkins.

!.';■! ra. /.‘oanty and ’diuantj• /-and.

40

M)

j
[

$3,010,371 28

And examine my stock of Goods.
Every article
M a. low as can be afforded, aud in some ca^es
much lower.
Store next to

162
5

December, 1805

1st

on

(estimated)

OPENED,

Please

PICTURES I

JOHN M. PECK.

FKEDEK1CK HALE,
Lllswtoth, Maine.At the ofli :u of t. »t F. Ii»!e.

Inlere.'t aeerued

inrla nf (inn,Is

Aud ready for Customers.

De I fast. Ale.

Ell-worth, Dec. 12, 1SG>

•.

tn

NOW

Photographs made from any kind of picture?,
from life, to any desirable size, and finished in
Ink or Colors.
Aiubri types and Fo retypes ma le to order and
inserted in cu«es or Albums.
All pictures made by mo arc warranted to give
perfect satisfaction or n>snl*.
Hoping by strict attention to business and l.v
>jml tv>rkmun-h]> to merit the confidence and patronage of the public.
BOOMS over the Store of D. II. Eppj, Maiu
street.

The und* r.-ignrd announces that he ahull prosethese claim- f -r

?

fillinr

>>r

\'.i'

rton.

UarriLiuu,

Ami .‘ill

taste.

cute

■.

mill Qualities.

OF

Cents, Single—75

PICTURES !

AVill be Paid !

15

1,320,370 00

17,000

$,410

3,30$

si ares 1st X. Rank, Mon son, 4.500
shares Xo. llmuptou X. Bank,
Xo Hampton,
&>0
shun « Pynchcu X. B’k, SpringJHd,
5,100
shares 2d X. H'k, Springfield, Hi,2U0
share* Aleuihuuu Lx X. L’k
W
N. Y.
60$
shares Mechanics X. Bui k,
M orceater,
900
slmr^H 2d N. Bauk, X. Haven, 9,0U0
shaies Atlantic X. Bunk, Bo*too.
1,600

8

Risks, &c\,

50

2/"The House of 11< presentations has already |
[•.lisetl ,i res-dve in tit \ *<r ol this bill.
{^Y'Ti.e l-/untie.' will bo equalized.

■'

jpie?,aJ.iic.««e 11" t.aui *«#f eub.ycribcr.s IT
1 weuty copiee,
••.. J4.
tic*. <J. 0 cave-, of Steitbun, tw Mia. Ljuioo Ai,
Ten copies, t euc adJr«i.«s... lh
l*yrr, of I!. sli*rook.
UoitUud Trauccr.pt aad Matshiai Union please i'wenty cupi' s, 11 one ad lre<*3.3d

A.

Lifcst Si vies

Bpriuglield.

4j

8,400 00

Tennessee Ronds
nf, market value,

~

$M05
**

26 shares dolm Hancock X. B’k

307,289 42

10

value,

in it id
•' per n

Market rat,

3G_ si tares lladlcy Full*, X. Bunk,
Holyoke,
3,000

3,100 01

$

A mnt. of bunk Stocks,
A unit, of bonus on bonds and Mortgages, being fust lien of rec< Pi of
Unincumbered Real Kstulc, worth
at least $2,350,00, mte ol interest' 0
•
aud 7 per cent,
Amid, of Loans on Stocks and bonds,
pay able on demand,the market value
of Securities pledged at Icsst $llu 500
Amid of Steamer Magnet and wrecking apparatus,
Amnt. due for lYciuiums on l’olicic*
issued at f)tticet
Amin. bills Receivable for Premiums
on Marine aud inland Navigation

A HELL SELECTED STUCK OF
TllE

rilHE great favor with which the former edition5
<*f the Pull Room Manual have bean rcceiv,
ud by the dancing public, bus induced us to pre-

will be sold very low.

Boiiiily

of the beat qualities

DRY GOODS.

c s.

Cents per .Dozen
720 per Gross.
?mt by mail, postage prepaid.
Published by
II. 0. 0. WASH BERN,

I bii'.t.

is pi inted on a large dotib « -medium slnet, making
eight pages ot six odnuin> i•ne:>. It contains nil
tin' iuq-ui taut Lditoihds publish d i.i 1 itK. l».vII.Y
I i:i 111 .\
except th«»?e of no m l\ Im al ini' n-i nlI it# m v uiul rh ii
ill- int< lii.,iui
Kcvievv? o|
t hr Hi".-! ui’(-resting and i||i|
t.i:,! i. w Ituuk. ; t!
L' tt*
Iroiu our I uge eoi p- of «ut spoiuh-ut.; the
hi test m w? r# *'»-i\ ii| :,y 11 graph from \\ i-hingt »n
a u* I a 1
other parts -d the <
a
l-uu wary
|
all te.poi taut mi# .!igcii>v in thi- «iiv and ei-#-w ii n
a
the price* dings "t Congr .«s n .i
.'■ynopsis «»1
>'ate
1 .egisd.it lire when in ?i -,-m ; t
i- < i ^;
«• ived
m vv
Lxcit: -jv c i;« p.,,
by rvr y sji auu
"l t in-.Tron ii
of too Kjiini'i>' flub it
v
the
\ m
i'-:iti liis’ijiir-'; l.b'cs n'n.ut l-'ru.t and ollu
II "i luiiiiurnl ami \^i .ciidural tulorma
oii.d
to «->uiitrv l'»-.ideni?
at:
L:
Muck, financial,
**oo
'lid kh-nei d .Mar kp.
pn, t?. n k i.g it, 1. nil
(••r
il iet> aiel
com pie:* i.«
no)
*, .,.r;
v il.:a!>
iiiiei esttng arid i" -ti ui ti
W11-.M.Y ,\lv>
i' .-1-p .biished in tot* n <n id.
1

E’ljw r’h—lit iast., by Ilev. >. Tenr.oy, A!'.
<i- *>rgo L iiartou ui iheutou, au*i Alt** Mariam
A. Oicutt «-f XTankiiu.
Surry —1st i»*t., by IXev. II. II»wes, at t:
of tUo bride. Air. Nahum Hinckley, t
rc-i-ieac
Miss L 7.x*» Trcwirgy, both o! Surry.
Stoubcn
Yl• t, by ttev D. !«• Hjther, Mr

Alary

Da

liDmoN,"

"VJ:sr pocket

Price 10

Puli NT Y LAN 1> and M' »N KY,
to all soldier* who eulLtcd prior to June Hath,

\i:vv TOItli H I'iCKI.V ticibc.vv:

M A UK I ED.

ye.ira,

Quadrillt s and Spanish

aro

eiablcs.”

BOOHS,

■■

1 ang -r, Jan l>t—by
ton \N llowes aud Mi.-*

on

sent the “Vest Pocket Edition,” containing many
new figures of Contra Dunces— together with
the
Belfast Young L'ldias* set of Social Cotillon?, a.danced by them ut their evening parties and “.ie-

LSO,

111 LI, has been introduced ia the

4

HOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.

:

tire

ITof.

COTILLONS,

with remarks

Grooeriei

ton,

15.400 O',);

per cent, market value,
Amii‘. I Illinois, 0 per cut,
market valve,
A unit, of Rhode Island, 6
percent, market value,
A noil. •>! California Mate
bond', 7 per cut, mkt. vul
Aumt. ol < cnuecticiit Mate
bonds, market value,
Amid, of New York City
Central
Turk
Boud',
market value,
A mnt. ol (Queens Comity
bonds, market v alue,
Amid oi iiiclunond < ouutv bonds' market value,
A unit, of brooklyu City
Water bonds, nih’t- vul

Lur^o additions made to tliid department; and
Roots and Shoes for Gentlemen, Ladies and lor
Misses, of the best workmanship and material can
be had at hid st >rc.

j

equalled preparation.
l’frsottl w ho by imprudence, have lost their .V >r
ral rigor, will find a sjwt>dy ami permanent cure in

Ducksport.

SOCIABLE

A

33 shares Howard N. Bunk Uo*t ">
37 shares 1st X. Bank, N. Hamp-

Amount of capital and Surplus $1,6 )1,272 90

Arnnt of Missouri .State
Roml- 0 per cut, murket
vain*
A aim
of North Carolina
bonds 0 jier cut, market

Boots & Shoes*,

CONTRA'DANCES

Bounties,

BIO II RENE

N

ilia stock of

Manual

day of Decem-

--

&c., &c.

war” claims,

.»

!

lloom

Car vat.

HO'sharce Agawam N. Bank
8pringiiel«l.
$14,000
22 shares* Chicopee X. Hank,
J ,604.272 9(1
fpringfUkl,
2,200

Assets.
Amount of Cash iu Continental Rank,
Mew fork,
A mat of Ca^li In hands of Agents,and
in courseof trantnifo-ion (estimated)
A mat of (
S. Kegistercd
and Coupon Flock l&bl,
mark* ! \alue,
$1,2.1,070 00
Amnt. ol
I oiled States
Rood, 6-20, market value, 1,112,700 00

Sugars,

«‘
that our subicribers shall pay their moucy to
—'
S EC UR E Til E SII. 1DOIV E R E Til E
persons they know and of whoso integrity they
S UBS TA AC E FA l LS.
are HJ-eured.
Any friend who believes he will dc
Pensions,
Back
;
Pay
go* d by increasing the oiiculation of Till. Tai’VTDW is the time for every or.e to secure a good
nt; mk is authorised to solicit and receive sub& Prize Money
i.
picture, as 1 have n ude additional imscriptions. Specimen c pies will be promptly
provements in my rooms by putting in a large
sent without cu.it0o to
those requiring them, Obtained by
ground glass side light, which tuei Rates in addi g a beauty and finish to pictuies so very desirami vv tru*t many fiiends will bo moved to u-k
FREDERICK HALE.
able and so pleasing to the critical, uud those ol
t eir neighbors and aequaincancjs to j >in lit ruuk*

<

>

for,

Ball

ber, lcrtij,

the

$3,001.C00 00

in

up

Total

Flour,
Meal,
Pork,
Molasses,
Coffee,
Teas,

i* !■'. MS i 'i \1i E-: !C 1\
III this line wo cun
diuw the largest stick in the County, and of the
iil'-sr. celebrated makers.
jtfTV/atoii and Clock Repairing done at tdiorl
notice.
K. F BO BIN-ON X Co.
JUl
UEUCA.
Dec.
20.
40
Ellsworth,

!

Cash is
The Surplus ou the 1st

ft om Boston
with a stock oj fresh goods, well
selected, and carejullg
bought.
Among his stock, may be found,

Of

Capital of said Company actually

paid

The subscriber has returned

HATS & CAPS

! Stationery of all kinds,

|

Tlic

very large assortment of the new styles. A
Lugo r.-sortincur, oi DOCKET KNJVES,
j very
from 20 cents to $2 .'»0.

Am>

which

umm.

Breakfast and Dinner Castors, Spoon Holders
Silver and J’lated Spoons, Butter K nives, Forks,
Napkin Bings, Fruit Knives, Suits, Ac.
Ladies’ Traveling Bags, Vases; Cloth, Hair, Nail
! and Tooth Brushes; Combs of every description; also a great variety of

STATEUENT

THE

Co id it ion of the Massasoit Insurance Compony, Springfield, Ma «.,»« the firtf day of jVoe.f
HOME
INSURANCE
COMPANY.
1805, in conformity with the Laws of the Stats of
OF NEW YOU h\
Maine.
On the first day ot iMccmUr, a. i1806. made to Capital Stock,
$200,(00 0$
the tecretury ol Mato of the Flute of .Maim-,
As.-ets of Ilit* Company includpui'&uiiut to the Statute of that State.
ing surplus over Capital,
$50,023 00
-$360,073 Ort
Namf And location.
Cash on hand,
$1,36$ €4
The name of tills Company Is The Ko.mic Insur- Amount oi cash in hands of Agents and
others in course of iruusmisnion,
UL051 00
ance Company, incorporated lu 1251, and located
83,000 7-30 L 8. Bonds.
in the City of Mew fork.
82,020 00
Bank and Kaii.koad Stocks.
CAPITAL.

aud Kngilsh

Hold

II\ INS.

(

01

Fresh Stock of

a

Rich Silver Plated Ware,

Wo rarely employ traveling agents, as so
many
1
imposters aro habitually prowling in tho assume I Store (lltnilT. ICIoek, .fluiir si.
fulioi ots for j urnais.
We prefer
KH-wortb, Jan. 1st, 1SCC.
epao^rof

This preparation I* in»ei|ttalletl ns a Rcjim nntor
nml Restorer of wash'd or In* it functions.
The aged should l»e certain to make the IWokreiu* a
liotisehold go«l, inn-much as it wil reialer th» in
routhfti! In feeling and In -freriptli. anti nab!- t: m
It
to live over again tlw thiys t»f their pri-tinnnot oiilv exhilarates |.ut stiengtheiH, ami i- really
i
h
an in* alnal'le M« "ing. e-peeiallv f«» tho-e v* :
been reduced to a condition ut servility, se|fub"-e,
misfortune or ordinary nickncss. No matter wli.it
the cause of the irnpotency of any human organ, this
superb preparation will remove the etiect at once
aiul forew r.

Notea

J

IN

Perfumery,

SCHOOL

Ami, giving lair *copc to Current Literature, to

X.TJTS TtXSJ 'J'TSl'UVX 0X1.

I'j

i’latod

DRUGS, MEDICINES,

AK

YOUTH TO THE AGED .’ :

DEAL Kit

opened

ATCHES,

Hunting and Open Face; Fine

Druggist
Apothecary, 4

Thegenuine

copy.

W

&

AND

Boston and

returned from
Stock of

GOLD AND SILVER

an

GEORGE A. PARCHER,

;

.._

fu>M I m potency. Ceneral Debility. AV rvova tncupn
i'll, Dvipepiia l>tpm* ion, lot* of% Appetite, l ir
Spirits, tVfnl.ne.-i of the Orffon* of Hr mraion. hue
hecihtn. Mrnt<it Indolence, Emaciation, I’nnui. I,
hot a Vo*l Delightful. I)ciirn />’ and .Xt ret / j ■(
and all who are in unv
n!*o »i the .Xcrroua Sjftti m
way pro-tinted by nervous disabilities are
urn-tly
iutvised to seek a cu.e iu this moat excellent ami an-

HASNew

j

These celebrated Ve-pvtnbl* 1MIN are no r.evv tinfrit d retrody ; thev have hc«n tried and tested u« the
many
united Mate-, for thirty veiirw,, and -‘ic relied upon branches of production hitherto all but confined
Lx lion .beds of thou-uiuli* >*| families hi almost tln-.r
to
the Uhl World, while it would strengt hen aud
eoh* imtl cine vvlieu sick. No cir** or expend is,
true
extend
•l-an d in Ihi-ir pu-parution, and it is certainly
those which have already a foothold
when ! n**-ert th.it in* I\lug ea.. hare a medicine
_n.... i-.
iV. 1‘H!j
among us.
di-maso
almost
Th-' produce n good effect upon
It will give careful attention to progrer-5 and
Immediately after 1 h#■* an taken. M> some wonder
fit! pi.wer. p* rlm|M*e etiric <>r nervous iuilm m e, tin* improvement in Agriculture, doing its test at
li
progress ef ili*>ea'•■<! action D arrested; \* here watt
once to bring markets to tho door of our farmers
tlie M«tetn 1>
tuliuss and pain In*'* been presen
and teach them how t> make the most of tho
tunes quieter, and the pati nt soon obtains rt tn ltoping sleep
IW.VXJ’llhTn I |U. ROX lias upon portunities thus Afforded them.
Ii .iIMII.Ii VI A IT.S M»\ URMEM"TAMl* with
It will devote constant attention to Markets,
1
i'J
II. DKANDKETl! tti white left-is in the &auic
especially for Agricultural Products, with intent

k^fTe

just

BOSTON.

Vl’rr.H

A

CHEAP.

Edward P. Robinson & Co,

Washington,

St,, Opposite Kilby St„

throughout
bclicviig

V KM 1 7J K /: 7 'll *.V 7 VZ /;*V.
WIIOSK IIMKI.Y I SK I NDKU 1'ltON IDKXCK
HAS OFTPS’ SAT 1,1) MU',.

131 o

rt. Patent Oftiee,
under the Act of TL»7.

State

Industry,

Obtain only "Brown's Him.vciiial Trociikn,”
and do not take any of the Wwthlcss Imitation*
that may be ofiered.
Sold every whi le iu the t ailed States, nnd in
Ctu42
Foreign Countiics, at 30 cents per bo*.

K

Agent o£ their.

No, 73.

STATEMENT OF TI1E CONDITION

GOODS

SELLINGS

PATENTS,

Prosperity

<

TIIENGTH TO Tl!K W

OF

extensive practice of upwards of twenty
years, continue* to secure Patents in the Tinted
also
In
(Irett Britain, France and other foirendering Liberty and Opportunity the common States;
'•i'gn countries. Caveats, Specification*;, Bonds, Asheritage of tho whole Amoricpu People now aud Mgiiments, and all papers or
drawings fir Patents, executed on reasonable lenos with dispatch. Researchevermore.
es made into American and
Foreign works, to deter
Discountenancing nil unmanly exultation over, mine the validity and utility of IVtents of Inventions,
and legal an other advice rendered in all matters
or needless iuflicti n ot pain or privation on the
touching th? same. Copies of the claims of any pa
upholders of the lost cause, it will insist ou ti.e tent furni-In d by remitting one doll ir Assignments
reconled in Washington.
oarlist possible restoration of tho Southern States
Ao Agency in the United St it a possesses superior
to their former power and influence in our Union facilttiis for obtaining Patents, or asccatuining the
practicability
of inventions.
on the basis of All Rights for All their
People.
During eight months the subscriber In the course of
It will labor in hope to prove that the substitu- Ids large practice, made on ticice rtjectod applications,
8IXTKKM a»’pi:al8 ; mery one of winch was decided
tion of Free for Slave Labor must inevitably and in his
favor i»y the Commissioner of Patents.
conduce
to
tho
increase
ct
universally
TESTIMONIALS.
and
so
that the -South,
Thrift,
Wealth,
I regard Mr Ed ly as one of the most enrable anl
within the next ten years, must look back amaz- successful practitioners with whom I have had official
CllAS. MASON,
ed < n her long persistence in a r-ructico so baleful iulei course.
Commissioner of Patents.
as tho chatt< lizing of Man.
‘‘I hie' no hesitation in assuring inventors that they
It will labor for the diffusion of ('"turnon School ‘••in id m ploy a man morr competent anil trust innPri and more capable of putting their appli- ations in
Education, Manufactures, the U.-eful Arts, Ac,, .t form to secure for them tu early an 1 favorable
cousiderutiou
at the Patent Ofli •«■.
Ac., throughout every portion of our country, but
EDMI'ND Ill'll K K,’*
the sections hithci to devoid
especially
Late Commissioner of Patents.
id' them,
that every good end will iherc‘‘Mr R. II. I!unv has maili* forme THIRTEEN aj»pli'-itionJ, in all but O.V£ of winch pitentshave been
by be subserved and tho interest of every useful grant'
d, and that one is now pending. Such inimtaand worthy class promoted.
t.ikable proof of great talent and ability oti his part
1 ads tue to recoinne lid all inventors to apply to him to
It will urge the Protcdtion of Home
Industry | proevre (h> ir pitents, as they may be sure of having
by ci criminating duties on Foreign Products im- the m ist faithful attention bestowed on their cases, and
at v.-ry reasonable charges.
JellN TAtiGAlVT.”
ported, with a view to druwing hithc: tho most | Jan,
1,1$G2—1y 61
capable and skillful art*licers and artisans of
Europe, and the naturalizing on our toil of

13 OFTEN THK IlKSCLT.

NEW

R. H. EDDY,

1866,

34

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL

Puleiits.

0-

SCUOOiv SIIiCELLAXKOr* AJ?D Btilf

BOBftr.
ALW

| P*pn Ilf+rfirg*, AVuftoavry
i

A/tiok*.

Affrnt fao

ef «U lindb, feargP
f fllhr'i

AVwiag Nothin*,

4rc.t

wholesale and retail, »4 the lowest FHoaa.
Stow, CSP)X SLOCK, Vt m Stmt.
AY® Stock just rtonmsd.
if
Ell*worth, Deo. W. I$e5.

at

■

XLtSSrOMTII,

Three Pevs to Let
Ter. Dr.

Tenney's Mooting
fST (drUity i-s/liodlhrs
i’wfoW

flosh.

toW

r4

,

Dcr* );Jlh.
^ El’t,worthy*

*AMr*ll

M

—iii—■!—

ii

■

■

min———-wmmmm

antou'*.

A

lot

StTCCKSSORS

TO

lots to suit
every variety of material, sold in
he purchaser, at the very lowest living rate*.

n

A LANE.

COLE

J

subscribers take pleasure In announcing

THE
that they have purchased the

Carriage Shop

and Stock recently occupied by S. Moneghao, and
the shop and stock of J. H. Cole, and having remodeled and ic-iltted the same, arc now prepared
to carry on the

!

CARRIAGE AND BLACKSMITHING BUSINESS

their various branches.
shall keep for Sale, Make to Order, or Reat
short notice,
pair,
Top or Open Buggies, Two-whceled trotting Sulkies; Four wheeled, single or double, covered
or open Mud Wagons; Pleasure, Business, Express, Pedlar’s, Porter, Team and Truck
Waggons; Horse Carts, Ac., Ac.
in all
We

and dealers io

Groceries.

Provisions

Masiavii.le, Dec. 23d. 1S6.1.
when the snhstantials of life
are more expensive than during any year
for the last thirty past, and many ministers
feel the need of money to purchase with,
as well as sympathy to make the cup joyful. God has moved npon the hearts of h a
people, in many place#, to aid their patOn Wedtors in this two-fold sense.
Just

31 D 12 2f &

3g

1 i)

NEW STORE.

THE M0 C C ASINS

A BE now prepared to exhibit a pood variety
of seasonable poods, ani would cordially
invite the examination of the publio. The stock
opened, consists in part f

xV

just

OVERCOATING,

Hats and
tlso

of

Daps,

ubseriber* having taken tho itore
rj^IIE
1 Peter’s Corner, lately occupied by S.

public go«.d assortment
Groceries, consisting of

offer the

PEKKINS,
Provision* and

a

Sewed and
POLISH
Also

a new

BOOTS SHOES

Our motto is

Dirigo Mills

[* milled in the midst of the best wheat
lection of the United State;*

Rrices,

fifty

Elhwortb, Dec. 1. 1866.

A. S- Athertbn.

the appearance of leanness or destitution.
Some two hours passed in the most pleasing way imaginable, mingled at intervals

NEW

Is made
roui the

in

large

storehouses.

kt a Court of Probate held
Countv of Hancock,

Nov.,

from wheat selected and bought directly
farmers.

Buy Dirigo

Tolacco, Suyars,
Spices of all kinds,

amt

CO

Keccircrs

I
with all other articles usually found in a Grocery
'tore, all ut which wiil be sold cheap fur cash or
in exchange f> r country produce.
All person* in want of any goods in our line are
respectfully invited to call and examine our stock

GOODS.

W.

CLARK.

^

and
i»RA!.!'!.s is

STORES

SHIP

AND

CHANDLERY,

Agents for Dirigo Mills Hour,
No. -00 Commercial Street, and
0 and 10 LeXvib’ Wharf,
21
HUSTON.
RF. W. PITA ItKK. I M. M. Ft I.I.I H.
| J.IJ.FUTNK

Clark, Davis A. Co,

HORACE HWI.-.

LA FA YETTE DAVIS.

Ellsworth, Jan. 6, lS6>.

61

Goods,

Large

*NEW

THE

STORE

Joy, Bartlett,

&

Flour! Flour! Flour!

Cheapest!

Groceries,

New & Nice.

1MIE

>

Wholesale Prices,

mon

.sutisfactoryassurance that the Oil, if thoroughly tested, willfar exceed your expectations.
a

country.

Jas. L. Obr,
Governor of South Carolina.

(Signed)

The Southern Negroes. Gov. Jenkins. of Georgia, dwelt nt length in his
inaugural address upon the good conduct
“Siucc the
of the emancipated African
flat of emancipation, although sometimes
'vweeUled in Ins purposes mid inconsistent
iu his service by contract, (the uaturul
result of a transition so thorough and so
sudden,) 1 take yon all to wituess [addressing the Legislature] that, in the main,
bis conduct has been prasevrortby beyond
ail rational expectations.” He avers that
iu bis judgment, the -'fidelity of the negroes
under the
in the past, and their decorum
distressing influences of the present, are
without a parallel in history, and establish
for them a strong claim ujMin our I'm wring
paftrunage.” The same testimony has
uouw to us from many oilier sources; lint
it inefcpecfcilly encouraging to have it ofli
eiartvfmm n ?*ontheni Governor at this
time" whea apjvrebeiiMOus are expressed a*
to tfc conduct of the negroes during the
7V»ir*.

holiday*.—[N.Y.

_.-ylu; following additional article as
to the Constitution of the
*u amendment
in the .Senate
p vi j,?is been introduced
K Mr. Crngiu of J*cw Hampshire:
reside iu
Paramount sovereignty shall
thereof or
citizen
and
every
C.
8.,
the

1« bound and priterritory therein shall
and allegiance to
marily bwe faith, loyalty
iaiwtljiiig in the Constitution,
of any State to the
law« or ordinances'
and every feintscoatrarv notwithstanding;
or which may Vf
heremtw m the Union,
thereof,
hereafter aduviUcd mm a member a
constitute
part
shall ftwwev remain and
and shall not. titnb'r any |>iypt.
4|jto accede,
fc-xt whatsoever, bare any right
e-

withdraw therefrom.

Orders Promptly Filled.
Manufactured and sold by
MOSES HALE A SON,
44
Ellsworth, Me
i

j
j

tilton &

Pine, t^pruee and Hemlock boards.
We have now ou hand UlOtt lu?inl* Extra Cun
ada Oats, st.ituble lor tet-d or feed.
Ih*aus by bar
rel or bushel.
Meal, Corn, Barley, Ac.
Wy will pay tbe highest cash pricj lor
tieml+rk 11*'k. '•rf,ir, Sitrurr m l Ifemlo-k Shepert,
CWar I’Ufs, .S',ki*(Us, Ciu}*i*ords, umd
Lumlfr of u 11 k ails.
C-11 and *ee us, at new *tore next to J. H,Colu’i
Black math suep.
Fisk 4l Curtie.
N. B.— A!«y on band a few toue of Stove CouL
March 13.

Hradsfreera

^loiilHiitg

AND

Weather
For Doors and

Strips,
Windows.

FiVlfAiXY EX' Ll'DE.Ctdd, Wind, Rain, S ow
I
a.?»d
trow tbe crevices of shrunken
door* and windows tf every description, without
interkring with tin ir free nso at all t imea. They
>TOP THE RATTLING OP SASHES, make a
saving of HtTY PERCENT. IN YOU It WOOD
and supersede the
R11 L' In the \\ inter sea*
use of iJm'J* Ssshes at ONE HALE ThE 00'T.
The undersigned arc Agent* lor Ike Cuuntic* U
liar Auk r.nd W *-h ingt. n.
Every town tab© vuiuX Order? s< licitt'd.
II S BARTLETT,
G. L, COGGINS.

FtDw nth. Dec. kCi.

Fire and

S

A.

erv 3.—Remember that we have a good
SI1KD for customers to put their teams under, in
rear of the store.
JOY, BARTLETT. A Co.
37
Eb.-worth. Sept. 27, 1st».

"new^abinet"

its

I’urglar-Proof

■JOBBING- SHOP,

E

NEWFIRM!

F

s !

S cond-hand Safe* taken in exchange.

ff^UE Subscribers give notice that they have
taken the Shop, three doors above the Ellsworth House, where they will promptly attend to
all calls for Job Work, Repairing Furniture, the
manufacture of Tables, Desks, Lounges, Ac.
Coffins and Caskets made to order and kept

j J.

X K
SAWYER, Agent at Ellsworth,
whose office one of these a ft* usaybe seen.

a

U. S. War Claim Agency,

constantly on
All work

hand.

attended to at short notice and faith-

fully done.
Pensions, Bounties* Barf; Pay and
Giro us a Call.
Prize Money,
tU*S.
W. P. HCMSEWKJ.L.
Promptly obtained for A»ul Jiers, Seamen and theix
•
heirs, by
J Ellsworth, Oct. iC. 18C5.
S.

ItaJhbrr

Xew York.
Boston.
San FrancifCf

CalL

M A N r FACT1H LU5 OF

riHIE subscriber* would inform the citizens ol
J.
EH&woith and vicinity that bey have opened a store on WATER STREET, where they
keep constantly ou hand
Pressed llay, by bale or ton,
Htiuglesand Clapboards ot all kinds and

Ellsworth,

forget

se.

McFarland-

9H &: 95 Liberty Street,
5*i Friend Street,
90 Buttery Street,

New Store,
New Business !

qualities

;

Mum Street, npj»»ije the EUstrortk Ifou

WATEftHOUSE,

ELLSWORTH, ME.

ItekJ-V.NKK'
a
PULMQNALES',o‘"’

WHEAL.

Immediately relieve ( eughs,
of
.Cohls, .Sore ’Thr at,

mail
very

w

House Lots for Sale.

w

>

!

Shocks

Physician's Prescriptions carefully comX
pounded.

Crav.

Handkerchiefs, At

CUTTING done at short notic* and in the later

style.*.
fyCountry Trader.* supplied at wholesale prices
t«ir* \\ sin it'd to work in shop-

Blushiil, within and for the
the 2nd
Wednesday of

—

A. T. JELL ri ON.
Ellsworth. Oct.

th, l$to.

<

RECEIVED

JSUT
And
A

now

Opening,

VERT LABOR STOCK OF

|

FALL & WINTER GOODS,

a

Knibr.cing

a

Urge and elegant stack vf

>

*.

[

DRESS

GOODS,

Bininger'* Bourbon Whiskey.

The established popularity of this Choice Old Bourbon
uiedic»| agent, rerulers it super ft uous to mention in
detail tin- characteristics which distinguish it fr» tn the
rdioary grade of Kentucky Whiskeys, being distilled
in IMS, nod nianr.Sactured expressly
for us aith great
an Ik* relied upon as a »trtrt!p pure stimulant,
•■•.if. it
I and |-et uliarly effective lt>r the treatment of Lung Cum
plamts, 1^ *p* ptia, Dcraugtinent »f the Stomach, etc.
a# a

Goods

Woolen

I-

DOMESTIC

.cs

Pr- hat- h*-l<1 at
of II me fk eu
ini", r. a
d. Iktij.

At a Court f
m*.'county
N

Pininger'a Genuine Cognac Brandy.

delicate and fruity,and is designed to be a/
character and quality. Put in pintei d
iu cases containing two duxen pints and
quarts.

is no) I.

BtuehiM
the 21

within

LiNEN

and 1

Weducsdsy

»/• n/* T.m !•

GOODS,

d<

o;

jI

IIIIERE

tell

Bininger’u Old London Dock Gin.

K#(

il-> b-siynid for the use of the Siedieal l*raten
d il
Pamilif, and ha* all of those intrinsic mrd
dilie* j/.nic and diuretic) which Iwlong to an old
•*' I pure dm.
Il has received the personal endors. mont
I hit <«f n Moui mJ IMysrum, who have rrr<<ui.
>|
r; !. I it I.I the tr-fitment of
Gravel, Dropsy. Rheum*
,(» *.: na tion or aupprcwioo of the Menses, Affectiuun
•I tii ii.dueys, etc.
Put up in pint or quart bHUea.

GOODS,

BLACK

•»"’»

n

SILKS,
SA TIXE TS,

CA SSI MICHES,

<i

■'»

u

n

Biningwr’i

T WiiJEDS,

<

m in

U tt! -,

11

FLANNELS

P oSG«H»i>, named Executrix in a certain
instrument 11;.“| orting t*- t-e the last will and test
ament of l<eiuutd b. Uvgood late of Castinein said County dret-esed, having present* the s;.m«t f-r Probat*
Ordered—'That the said Ev vu’.iix give notice thereof
to nil person- interested, by cau-iug a
py of lh s
ord*-r to be published three ;. e* ks successively in tht
Ellsworth American printed,at Ellsworth, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Rueksport, In s.t. 1
county, on the lid Wednesday of Jan., next, at t*-u
of the cloek in the forenoon, and slo w cause, if any th« y
have, why s.ii.l instrument should not l*e proved ap
proved, and allowed as tB- last will and testament of Lh
said deceased.
-PARKER TUCK. Judge.
A true topy—Attest:
GEO. A. DYER, Register.
41

Wheat Tonic.

This natural product of the most nutritious grain r**rIs itself a* presenting in a concentrated form ti e
nutr ttue prupertut •/ Ifheat, aiul has received thu
encomiums from eminent medical authorities, a
high,
tin* deaid era
|M.«*esaing qualities actually r*VTKjn>G
tutu renders it invaluable to those who are suffering fr< hi
n> il

\All Wool Beaver Cloakings,
Union Cloakings,

iV.nsumption. Lung Complaint,

(•ermaii Bi'tailrotli anil
\X'atcr|>roul (

Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within am!
the County of Hancock, ou the fitst Wednesday o
Dec .A. D. 1SG3.
YrKbPASIAN P. CONWAY, named Executor in
certain instrument purporting to be the last wil
y
and testament of Levi Townsend lat- of Biuehiil in san!
county deceased,having presented the rime for probat*
Ordnred—That the said
Executor give not in
thereof to all persons intererled, by causing a Copy o
this Order t*> be published three wreks tuccesai
y u
the Ellsworth Aui**riean, print*-*! in Ellsworth, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to be holden at Buck
port, on the first Wednesday of January next, a
t«-n of the cb>ck in the forenoon, and shew cau-e. if any
they hav-, why the said instrument should noth- prove*
approved, and allowed ub tLe la.-1 wiliand testament o
the said deceased.
I ARK EK TUCK, Judge.
A True Copy—AttestGKO. A. DYER, Reg’r.
4J
At

&
for

Innkings,

Bole

SHAWLS, Lose. ASD SQUARE.

Balmoral and
Gloves ct

IIoop

CLOAKS OF

ALL STYLES
i,

/,■
fii.

c. o. peck.

for Ellswurth aad

it

vicinity

IMPOHTAN T

To the Afflicted.
I>OW continues to be consulted at hi* < ffica. Nr,
W Kdicott Btreet, Boston, on all diseases cl
PRIVATE an delicate natire.
by a long esurae of study and practical experience cf
unlimited extent. Dr. D. baa now the gratification of pro

nH 7 and

Saxony Yarns.
>

Ak*

Skirts.

Hosiery,

TIES, FRO M $

-d

A. M. BiSlNQKR + Cs.,
Proprietors, No. 16 Broad street, New York.

b -*

Breakfast Shawls,
and

Bronchitis, lmpaii

Mr**ngth. Lack of Vital Energy, and all diseases. which la
tic >r inct|.i* ut stages, require only a generous diet, and
au tnv ig..rating. nourishing stunulant.
tguart bullies.

uiM'inuntit

QUALI-

»*«»<•«•

he

first

Willi

irniniirf kusi

Introduced them, failed

iimr i,'nr,

to cure

Harmingcases of

the uioj|

uOMlRPliatA AND FYI'HIM?
l-' ii.-ath las treatment all the horrors of venereal ami
impure »-h-*«d, I ui potency, Scrofula, UonorrLua, I leers,
psm and duties* in the regions .»f procreation, luCaiuma
At a C< urt of Probate hslden at Ellsworth, within ant
tn uofth* Bladder and Kidneys,
f*r the County <»f Hancock, on the first Wednesday o
Hydrocele, A t-c <»*««,
liuui -is.lnghtlul fisrellinfs, and the long (rain of horribla
I>er. a. D 1 ‘•66
! \v m1t. ojj- attending this class of disease, are made to be
CARR name*! Executrix In a certain in
in all th* new rtvlrt.
come as Laruileas as the simplest ailings o| a child.
strutnent purport'ng to be the last will and te*t<»
FKM1NAL MiAKNKHf
tneut of Benjunin Carr .late «»f Bu* k(j>ort in (aid count]
I
Dr. I». deyotes a great part of his time to the treatment
deceased, having presented the Same f«*r probate:
it.
cases caused by a secret and solitary habit,whit li
Ordered, That the said Executrix give notice to all per
all kind*, and .* large I t of other g<>od* too nu- rums
the body and mind, unfitting the unfortuna
sons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be pub
indi*
merous too mention.
1 'dual tor business or
Iished three wet k»successively in the Ellsworth American
society. h* me of the sad and mrl
effects prdueed hy early habits of youth, sra
at
a
at
that
Prubjit*
ancholy
printed
Ellsworth,
they may appear
All th"*** in w:»nt of (iOOJt fiOt/TfS and the J VA>
ik icss of the Back and limbs Diuiness of the
Court, to be hoiden at Buck(|>ort, in said county, ou lh<
head,
LA TKS T S / \ LKS, and at | rior« that art* I in.n* »s of
third Wednesday of Jan. next, at ten o'clock in th<
sight, Palpitation cl the heart. Dyspepsia,
the tnm », will do well t > examine Nervousness,
Derangement of the digestive functions,
forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the sal* reasonable fur
instrument should riot he proved, approved, and alloW' ; my stock ot goods bet re purchasing eUowhere. i 'ytnpioms of Consumption. Jtc. The fearful effects on th#
ed as the last will ami testament <1 said deceased.
| ini'.'t arc much to tie dread* d ; loss of uu ux.ry, confusu a
XX
XX
XX A DTM71T
f ideas, depr* ssion of spirits, rrtl forebodings, aversioo
PARKER TUCK, Judgs.
f sicieiy, sell-distrust, timidity, Arc., areanx ng the evil*
A true copy—Attest.
F.l I;worth, Sept. 21»«, 186i.
3C
Gko. A. Pykr, Register.
49
produced, Such persons should, before contemplating
a physician of experirnae,and t>s at
matrimony,consult
At a Court of Probate hoiden at Ellsworth, within an*
oi ce rest* rtd to health ami
happiness
for the County of Hancock,on the first Wednesday
Patients a ho wish tn remain und* r Dr. Dow's treatmea
•f Pec., a. •». 1865.
a lew
or weeks, will be furnished with pleasant
days
W.
EG.
II ARPY Executor of thelsst will of Fete
fllUK undersigned is Agent !<>r the CS'IVER- rooms, and charge* for board moderate.
¥ Hardy late <»f Peer Isle i.i said County deceased.Medicine* sent to all parts of the country, with full di
I
SAL CLOTHES W RlMiEK, the L, ,t
having presented his s*ccnd account of administraioi
recti' iis for use,on receiving description of your case
em offered iu the market, with or without Cog
upon said estate for Probate:
hr. Dow has also for sale the Fr- uch
apottes, warren test
Ordered—That the said Exeeutor Rivenotice th?re
Wheels.
tlx-best preventive. Order by mail. 'three lor $1 aud
of to all pei H.ius interested,t>y causing a copy of this or b
This wonderful invention has become an indis- a red stati.p.
to be published three weeks successively in the KliswnrtJ
comfort to houstkei per*. Clothes which
American, printed in Ellsworth, that they may appear * ! pcuaable
have the water pressed out by tliii machine wear
a Probate Court to be hoiden at
Buck*port, on the ihir |
To
in Delicate Health.
twice
as lung as when twisted and •trained
of
nearly
Jan., next, at ten of the clock in ih
Wednesday
forenoon, and shew cause, if any they ha\« why th
by the usual hand wringing. In an ordinary New DK. Dow, Physician and burgeon N».Y V 9 Kdicolt Ptrsrl
is consulted daily f<-r all d MR# s incident to tf a
same should not be allowec.
Boston,
England family it will pay fur itself in four or female
system. Prolapsus l'teri, or lulling of the Womb
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
six months, by the saving in the wtur and tear of
Flour Ainu*. Suppression, und other menstrual derangeA true copy—Attest:
in washing. It will wring anything, from tueiits, are all treated u|m«u new pathological
clothes
49
principles,
GKO. A. DYER, Register.
a lace collar to thu
and »|«edy relief gutranu- d in a very f.-w days
Fo in
largest bed quilt.
I'hesubscriber hereby gives public notice to all eon
The following are the sizes, and prices, usually variably certain Is the new mode of treatment, that ftios
1
obstinate complaint* yleM under it, aud the afflicted per
1 earned, that he ha* been duly appointed and ha * sold:
son »uou n-joice* in perleci health.
takei apon himself the trust of an Executor of the las :
No. 3 Wringer, without c«>g wheels,
$0,50
Dr. I»ow has uo doubth«d gr- ater experience in the
will and i*»mnieDt of
7,50
2i
cur*-ol di*>-.-as«‘S of women and children, than
TRl PII ANT BUTLER lat* of Hancock,
auy other
44
2
with cog wheels,
8,50
intheCoof Hancock, yeoman deceased.by giving bond :•
pby sician in Boston.
accomodations
fur
who
th** l.iwdirects; he therefore requests all p**rs< ns who ar
wish t*
Boarding
patients
may
The No. 2 is recommended as preferable to all
n a few
slay in
ind-bted to liie said*b*ceased's estate to rnahe imni' -liat
days uml- ins treatment.
oLters, as by the use of the cog wheels all strain
hr. Dow, mucc lS4.r>, baviug confined his whole alien
pay nn-ut,und those who hat e any demandsthervon lo«x
r tearing of the clothes is
.g
effectually pro Hon to uu office practice, for th-* cure of private Disease#
ibit the same for settlement.
vented, besides the wiingcr itself Will wear much and Female Complaints, ack now.edges no superior sis tin
JAMES M BUTLER.
1‘nited Males.
49
lunger.
KM*worth, Pec. 8th. 1865.
N. B.—All letters rousteontal- four red stamps ar they
1 have a good stock of the above machines just
suttforiber hereby gives public notice to all con
will not be answered.
!
I eerned, that lie has i*een duly apjednb d and ha received from the manufactory, for sale, or to fur
Office liouie Iroiu 8 A. M. to • P. kl«
to
Fur
uish
taken upon himself the trust of au Executor of ihe las
faidPics
Trial, /'rtf uf expttuit.
a ill and testament < f
All orders from out of town promptly attended
;
MAIty ANN JARVIS lnt« of Ell««rortti.
I
! to.
CliA’SJ. t L.MKK,
in the t'ounty of llait*"Ck decease*!, by giving bond a
32
Elltwortb, Aug. 24.
IN
the law directs;
therefore requests all persons whoar
hr. h- w is consulted daily, from 8 a. r. to 8 r. u. af
indebted to the said deceased's estate. to make immedi
ate payment, and those who have any d> mind* therein
abotc, uj-ou all difficult and chronic diseases uf every
name and nature, having by his unwearied attention and
to exhibit the same for settlement.
EVKAKD II GREELY.
extraordinary success gained a reputation which calls patients fx.ni all parts ot the Country to obtaiu advice.
49
Ellsworth, Dec. 6th. 1865.
Among the physicians in Boston, none stand higher in
the profession than the celebrated Dr. DOW, No. 7 Kndi'I HE sttl scriber l^r-by gives publu. notice to a.’U
cult stieet, Boston.
Those who need the aervicrs of an
she
that
has
been
and
l.a
I
eerned,
duly appoint*?*}
esj-ern c. d physician aud surgeon should give him a cal
taken u|a*n herself the trust of an Executrix of tb
I*. Hv—hr. Dow mi porta and has for sale a new article
last v:ll and testament of
rail'd the French Secret. Order by mail. Two for $1
ISAAC CASE, late of Bucksport.
an<1 a red stamp.
In the County of Hancock,ph> siciar .deceased, by glvi:
a
Have
new and commodious shop on
opened
Button April, 1866.
Iyl3*
bo ml as the law directs; the therefore r*quests all person
Water >ireti. where they will do all kinds of
who are indebted to the said d eeased’s eat te to niak
Blacksmith Work.
immediate payment, auu those wh» have any demand
thereon to exlnbit the same fur MUleuient.
JULIA D. CA^E.
Couuiry and Ship Work
60
Bucks]tort. Oct. & 156*.
done upon the shortest notice,
and veil.

Oil Cloth and Woolen

Huts and

13LI/.AUKT1I

Carpeting.
Caps,

|

Ladies' Boots & Shoes.

"•

|

■

Clothes

(i

Wringer.

;

|

HIGHLY IMPORTANT

Females

r|’HE

CERTAIN-

ALL CASES. OR NO

CURE
CHARGES NA0E.

NEW

Blacksmith

So«d

1

l

them.

1

i»n>n<*iij.. nmi .....
symptom of the first stages <>l
PGR OOT7AHSI I'ulinouary Consumption. For
I Whooping Cough, Croup, Influ«-tiza and all affections of the Throat, Iand
S. WATERHOUSE.
are not equalled by any
j Cliest, it*•inwiTI.MOXAhDj1
J Atedidn« the world; being now u«ul and pre
Ac tlwy are
eminent
scribed
physician.s,
by
jI
rapidli
becoming tiw beat companion in every household
!
Cairo, and Cabin, in ;tll civilised countries on the
tl
ILBINGLOTS.itfor
ELIGIBLE
want
of
wl EVEUAL
Aded*- Dr Skinner,
space, refers to
^ uitt.d oe*r the bowse. el skirling ilayneei nd nirfy m few aajmes of prominent Now England men
his **rFLMO\ ALES” with marked
I eh,.bod Kent, Ew|«ire*, in Ellrworth, and ft pftrt who nave used
results. Rev. O. T. Walker. Pastor of the liuw
Aadiew Peter.,
<d the li^ftie-tead of tlic late
oia Squat* (kurtdi, Boston, Mass., Rev. It. W.
I -quire, ftre oJTered for rule at rery law price.
olnisieaul, Editor Watchman and Jicfloctor, Rev. II,
Cali .w tiie wnder.igoed, or Col. J. W. done. fur L'phtua, fluei A. O. Brewster, ouun&eUor, :w Court
8t- Boston, Lieut. K. K. White,Div. 6th Corps.
further perticwlftEft
and Aurist, 35
!>.,
Atao f«r .•!« ft eUlIP TAIUt LOT, adjoinic, U. S. A J. Skinner, M. And
hundre ds of otliers iu
Boylston St Boston.
L. li. l liuer'. *te»»a«ll property.
every dtmavtnwiUt of life.
Prepared by EDUARD
CUAS. PETERS, >„
M. >KI VbJ.lt. M l>, at his Medical Waiwhou*, V
Exeeuter..
J A PETERS
Tremont S!-, Boston, JU,as*. hold by druggists gen!
36
erally.
.eowJyfl
Edisftirtb Se, t. 1 3th, ISfJ.
P. S.— Apr ice FftKE. All business b?
wj,i receive immediate at tot,ton. Teruu
moderate uni nu charge* unless eueceasiul.

sco

Paper Collars.

be

IG.

C.,

Oil !

Call and

splendid stock of

Cutis,

■

DOMESTIC GOODS,

The Best &

a

oDcland • sure cure for Bod Bugs;
BITTERS—Oxygenated, Ilnofland’s, Peck s, Hardy’*, Brown’s, Clarke’s Sherry Wine, Langley s
Root and Herb, Abbott’s, and others;
LIXIM KNT—Tobias’, Good Samaritan,
Mustang

and Liniments and Ointments of all
kinds;
A RSA BARILLA—Bull's, Sand’s^ Shaker’s aad
Ladies’
all other principal kinds.
AND
PILLS—Ayer’s sugar coated, Brandrcth’i au
Wrights Indian Vegetable.
Also, Weaver’s canker and salt rheum Syrup; Ar
nold’s Vital Fluid; Atwood’s Extract Dandelion;
Brant’j Purifying Extract, (lay’s Blood Purifier,
FURNISHING GOODS.
Kennedy's Medical Discovery; Morse’s Syrup Veil'*w Dock; Radway’s Remedies; McMum’s Elixir
In thi? branch T have one of the largest and be. t of Opium; Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup; Shaker Extract Valerian; Balm of a Thousand Mowassortments ever bef.*ro brought into Ellsworth,
ers; Cold Cream; Flesh Balls, Liquid Rouge;
which
among
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral; Brant’s Pulmonary Bal.
Shirts,
m» nary Balsam; Clarke’s Cough Syrup; Bachelor
r
Bosoms,
fel Harrison's llair Dye; Barney's M jsk Cologne ;
Collars,
^having Cream and Verbena Water; Dntcher'a
UlttTCS,
Dead shot for Bed Bugs; and all other articles
Braces
usually kept in a Drug Store.

Court of Probat*- fi**!.»• n a( UI *’l v ith-n Mi
for the Countv f Hancock, on ll.t .1 W olmsday of
N*>v a t) lvi5
PHILBRiJOK. Guardian of VV.;!*rd I*. Allen,
non compo$ ou
i,
Bluehill, in sa 1 County
ftist n > unt «.f Guardianship up—having pr— n:- I
on b.iiJ estate Ur Pr- oat*.:
Ordered,—That tne said Guardian ,.i* < noticto all persons
inter*-it* 1. bv causlr v a e-py *»f t’
•■>ld*-r to !*• pul-litS»e*I three w <-k.« successively in the L.bworth Arv-i i-u... pi mu d in Ed-w >rlh. that tie■> in ay appear aka Probate Court I
I W< 1
fiity, on lhlay if >J ao. n* \t, at ten
of the cl a-k iu tin f..ren*H-n. and sh*-w e r;«e il any they
have, why the same *b-Uii u *t be all *w*-d.
PARKER 11/CK, Judge.
A tru-copy,— Attest,
60
GEO A. DYER, Register.

Dress Goods,

Mystic Burning

A No

Ordered—That the said Guardian give notice thcrrail je‘rs*>us interested, by causing a
py *>f thisord-r
published three weeks succ*'»siv <'v inti.e Ellsworth
kni
■.••iu. pt mt* d iu Kil.esrorth. that l!o y may appe-ir .it
Prol-.ite < art, to be I, *1 de.u .it liurksport on the
the r\.+- Win
bird W**dne< lay >*f Ja w. n*-\t, at ten
if an/ they have, why
die forenoon, ami slo w c.au.-o
.he s.wue should lldl be allow* *1.
P ARKER TUCK .Judge.
A true copy—Attest*
Gm. A P t ex. It'-g is ter
isj

HAVE

VN

I,iter

possible Figure,

Ever offered in this market.

:

At

Also

•

A.

3WM

at
ou

kind,. Citron. Cur.
Raltlna. Tamarind,. Iri,h
Mo,,, Pickle,. Ae„ ne.
Ac., Ac. ,Ac., Ao., Ac., Ac.

BOYS WEAR,

I*.

*fto

thanks otiered to the Giver of all blessings, j
rl'IIE subscribers have termed a co-partnership
Sale of
after which the company departed leaving *
under the name of Moses II m,k A Son, and
TO otosp. orr OCR stock ok
valuables and one have put in ihe Store formerly « c -upird l v the
a good proportion of
senior partuera* a Dookstore, a clock ct select
C. C.
Watches, Chains, Sewing Madollar more in cash.
ON MAIN STREET, FULL OF
Groceries r.nd
chines, Silk, Alpacca,
Washington, Dee.24.
Pr ovisiens,
NEIF GOODS.
and many ether kinds of
The following telegram has been reconei-ting bf
ceived :
DRESS PAT T E RNS,
FLOUR.
Raleigh, *. C, Dec. 23.
FORK.
Silver plated Castor*, Fruit and Cake Paskets,
LARD.
lion. W. II, Seward, Secretary of State :
Forks and spo. ns, and all kinds of *:ilver>
MOLASSES.
Plated Ware Coral, Jet and Catnco->eU
.Sir,—Your despatch of this dale,
SA 1. FRA T US.
of Jewelry, Pins, Duttons and Muds,
put into their Store the largest
rc’ieviug tne ol my duty as Provisional
VRIFU AFFLF,
Gold Thimbles,
Pencils and
Stock of
been
re\
l\FUAR.
Governor of North Carolina,lias
Lockets, Shawls. Balmoral
Ml STIC Ill'RSIXG OIL,
Skins, Soutags, Colceived. It give* me pleasure to be relievlars and
Undered of the responsibilities and labors of (the new Article, and decidedly cheaper and betsleeves.
ter than Keruscne Oil.) -Go
the office. I will at once transfer the
f person sending us twenty five cent* as an
advance payment to cover expenses, can be
SUGAR,
groat seal, the papers and property of
informed
iu advauce what article they will reTEA,
the Slate, now in my possession, to
ceive on payment of one uoMar, and il will then
COFFEE,
0 F
lion. Jonathan Worth, the Governor
he optional with them tn send for it or not.
SPICES V E
For one dollar we will send a list of *ix arti
ALL KISUS,
elect. Be pleased to convey to the
Kinds
All
of Goods,
clcs, with retail price, and from the list any arti
SOAPS,
President my sincere acknowledgments
cle cau be selected.
yet seen in Ellsworth. Wc have
for the honor he has done me and con- and all the article* usually kept in a gr. eery
For $1 60, a list of 12.
store. These goods are new and fre.-h, and » il 1
For $3.00, a list of 26.
Cotton Goods, Prints, Sheetings and Shirtings,
fidence reposed in mo in calling tne to be sold
cheap lor cash or exchange forcouutr)
of 60.
For $6.00. a
Stripes, Ticks, Shawls, Balmoral Skirt#, Hoop
with
the
the
of
this position,
expression
produce.
For $10.00, a Bat of 100.
Skirts, Gloves and Hosiery, White Goods
MOSES HALE,
This is a
hope that his plan for reconstructing the
of all kind.*, Black Silks,Ginghams,
JOHN A. HALE.
the
natural
States
to
and
Linens, Tweeds, Cathnierets,
apinsurgent
4.)
IRA-RE CHANCE
Ellswoith, Not. 21, 1SC5.
Doeskins,Cashmere s, Gtoakpropriate places in the Union, may be
to obtain a dress or some other valuable artiele
ings, ii.us au«i caps,
crowned with entire success.
::t the above price-, and in no case can they get a
Boots and Shoes,
Greatest Discovery
The
I have the honor to be, with high reand all kinds of Goods kept in tha Dry Goods
Lew* itr.iat a Dollar'* Worth.
line, all of which will be sold at the lowest
or TiaMi cfM) MS M Mi Mi
spect, your obedient servant,
a* we send no a'f'cle which retail* for less than
prices. Call and examine.
W.
(Signed)
We have the lar^cat assortment and the best
Send for C'.cuhir*.
that sum.
qualities of*
C
BU1G G S, Sc CO,,
JVI
Columbia, S. C7 Dec. 22.
3m42
9S0 P. O. Eos, Eos.on, Maas.
To lion. W. II. Seward, Secretary of
Boots c*? Shoos,
TMIE attention of the public in invited to the
state:
ever offered iu this Market.
They will fit and
1
above n.rncd Oil, which is prouuuuted by
wear well.
The legislature adjourned yesterday
all who huve used it
Governor ferry has returned
•t nooon.
JOY, BARTLETT A Co.
The B«isl Oil In Hu* WaikclEllsworth, Sept. 27.. lbt>3.
to his home iu Greeuville. Your despatch
has been towardod to him by mail. It
The following are some of its principal quali
will be very gratifying to the people of ties :
It eni'is ro o6e"-ive odor while burning.
South Carolina that her Government has
It docs not readdy cno’.e.
onderslgned boving made arrangement*
officers
of
to
their
own
been intrusted
with ui* bro her in M:nuc*oU, can furnish
It burn* ni«h {.re.it b'i'Uancv and steadiness,
fllHR subscribers keep constantly on hand a
oe
m
ne
best Brands of Fleur in lb* coaatry, j
ar*i
softness
of
of
the
cannot
it
light
xploded ;
selection.— In stheir name I thank you
M.
complete Mock of
\\ e c* iui lhat it
I
direct
the
mill*.
fro®
is equal to Alcohol
‘possesses
for thejtender of cooperation of the gover- all the
superior qujli.ios of Fluid, with uoue of
Wishing to introduce this F’our, he will sell
tarocei ics, of all Kindt.
ment of the United States whenever its defects.
1 A A
II L 1
It burns bea uti.u':v In the common Fluid lump
All the grades of
found necessary in effeating the early
U V
M9 II I 3 «
1
tban Kero ene in the cotcnv u Ker
restoration and permanent prosperity and and f. r better
or mere at
osenelamp witla the simple idoption of Marcy1
Flour, Corn
welfare of the State.—You may he assur- Patent,Union Hinge Humer, winch is the oniy
ed of my unalterable purpose to aid in pcrfcctljrsafe burner n< wr in u>e.
Meal, Oats. etc.
If id s4 c'linii uuil miuiiiulilc xi
if n t o for I'luiil
TEAS, SUGARS, COFFEE, SPICES, CHEESE,
upholding the supremacy of the laws of Kerosene, Cam phene and Alcohol; and its perfect ;
the United States, and .in advancing the safety will com in end it to an iutelligep* public.
Ac., At., Ac.
C. L. DcLaittre,
nrwe respectfully solicit your ordeis, with
honor, interest and prosperity of a comDon't
to

W.jHOLDEN.

Lowest

I

,*t

o

PITCHER. I I I.I.kGi

A.

>*

Ju,t received, per Expre,,, a new
eapp,, of ,h,
in« Pt popular Patent
.Medicines, among which tm
HI HNETT’S
Preparations; Blood Food, for
Complaint, Cougbe, Dyspepsia, Female Diseases
and Regeneration of Mnn; Weeks’
Magic Con►—i
pound; W blteomb’t remedy for Asthma; Rurnetf,
Cod Liver Oil; Jayne’s Expectornnt;
Wi,tar’s
" fid Cherry llalsam; Fowle’s cure
©
fur Piles- Dr
Jeffrie's Antidote; Drake's Ilensoline. foi re’mori
ing paint, tar, grease, do.; Cumming’s Aperientt~fT. (iargling
Oil; Dadd’s and Miller’s Condition Powl
ders; Cheescman's. Clarke’s and Dupopeo's Female
Pills, for female obetraetlons, Ao; Urugor's Con.
and is bound to sell at th«
centratcd Curo for nervous weakness; Ifembold'.
Fluid Extract of Burehu. for diseases of the blade
der, kidneys, Ac; Maynard’s Colodion for burn,
and cuts; tiardiner'e Rheumatic
Compound; Peru,
vian Syrup; (lould't Pin worm
Syrup; Houghin’,
Corn Solvent, an lufcliible rein, ily;
Magneiie
I have one of the best assortment? of Cloths for Balsam, for rheumatics and nenrnlgie; Jelfrirs
Panacea-of Life, a sura care for Sore Throat and
Uronchmi aHecttoM; stoan'a Elixir, for
bronchitis;

DEI* LONG. Jr. Guardian of Prank II. l.ig.iiL* of
having pre sent* I
Blpehill iu said County d if eased
is first account of Guardianship upon sa:U estate f>r

Mills Tlour—Ohio

Commission Merchants

before purchasing.

made and

heating

eratus,

3XTG'W IPil'333.

with music.

from wheat which ha.* lost its freshand ^nourishment by sweating, softening
made

Dirigo Mills Flour

Apples, Currants, Raisins, Rice
Beans, Onions, Fish. Mackerel, Kerosene and Whale Oil, Soap. Candles.
Syrup, Molasses. Tea, Coffee, Sal-
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a Court ol Prohrte held at Bluehill, with n
the County of Hancock, ou the 2nd Wednesday of
N ▼ \. 1). 1S65.
HOOPER, administrator of the esta'e of
the estap* of bamm.1 Hooper, late of Pro. kiln fu
said County deceased—having presented his 3d account
>[ administration u|mju said estnt** for ProbateOrdered,—That the said Adm«nistratorg!re rnticc
hereof to all p« iji,ms interested, by causiug ;» c -pv of this
nlcr to be published throe wt-» ks sucres* ivelv iu the
:i'««rorth American, printed Iu Ellsworth, that they may
p|*ear at a Probate Court to be hidden at Buck sport,on
3-1 Wednesday of Jan. next, at ten of the clock
he
n lb* forenoon, ai d shew cause, |f any they
have, why
he tame should not be allowed.
PARKER TUCK. Judge.
A troe oopr—Attest;
60
GEO. A. DYER, Register.

Dirigo Mills Flour

PORK, LARD, HAMS,

of

interchanged,—the coinpauy
invited to sit down to the repast. And
the pastor’s surprise was by no means,
lessened on [finding, under his plate, in
letter envelopes, seventy-three dollars and
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Flour

Id made from sound winter Wheat
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PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN
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1 he yemane Smith', Razor
Strops
rif,,Candlea,Waahtng Powder,,Seep,Dye stuff.
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Dirigo Mills

BOOTS.
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lias just returned from Bo*ton with

that they may
to be hblden at Bticksport.

It

MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH.
Ellsworth, April 27. 186a

Pegged

assortment
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At a Court of Probate holden at Itluehill within and for
the Countv of llaocock, on the 2nd Wednesday of
Nov., a. i> 1MT>.
W
HINCKLEY, Administrator of the estate of
) Jr.lia A. Smith, late ot Itluehill in said County *!*••eased—having presided Ins first account of Adinmis,ration upon said estate for Probate :
Ordfre»f—Thatthi# said Administrators give notice tr>
ill persons interested, by causing a copy of this Order t<*
*e published three weeks successively in the
Ellsworth
Imerican, printed in Ehswrrth, that they mar app \r at
Probate Court to !*e holden at llueksjxtrt on the thin!
Wednesday **f January next, at ten of the clock in th*
oreoooo, ami shew cause, if any they have why an
dlowance should not be made.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
A true copy,—AttestGeo. A Pt er. Register.
60

>f OUR OWN MAKE, which we guarantee wil
jive pood satisfaction, and will be sold at very

prices.

A. T. JELLISCN

ippear at a Probate Court to be holden at Bucksp>rt on
he third Wednesday January next, at ten of the cl ck
u the forenoon, and shew cause, if ary they have, why
.lie said instrument should not l*e prove,!, approved,
and allowed as the last will and leslament of said dceastxl.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
A true Copy—Attest :
60
GEO. A T>YKR Register.

Quick Sales and Small Profits.
JOSEPH FRIEND & Co. •
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stock
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Spiers,
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large variety
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Court of Probate hoJden at Bluehill, within ami
the C mnty of Hanoock. on the 2ud Wednesday of
l'ec A. P 1165.
HIOMAB, ir ah, named Executors in a certain
Instrument purporting to be the last will and tea•
ament of James Giipatri k late of Bluehill in sniJ Coun
y deceased, having presented the same f<>r Probate
<>rderrd—That the said Kxexutcr* giro notice
o
sll jm raons interested, by causing a copy of this
Jrder to be published three weeks successively in the

FURNISHING GOODS.

Provisions & Groceries.

Ladies’ and Gents’

eve. Dec. 20;h, while the pastor
am] wife were spending a few hours in a
social visit at a brother’s house near by. a
messenj-er called, and left hastily, leaving
word for the pastor, that he had company
eome who wished to see him.
On returning home he was greatly surprised to find the house "thronged with
joyful parishioners, and a large table
spread with the choicest danties. After a
few moments had passed in social greetings, and words of cheer and sympathy
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Perfumery,
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Dirigo Mills Flour.
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Call anj examine

shortest notice.

Drug's
nrtlirlRM,
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BROADCLOTHS.
CASHMERES.
DOESKTSS.
VESTJ.\GS. ,«r..4<\
»f all kind., which wc arc prepared to make up
latest
the
in
Myles, and nt the
to order,
very

now

HAVE COME !

<

C. 6, PECK

STREET, ELLSWORTII MAIN
Keep, ronatantiy on hand and for la'a
* hole ale and
retail, a fall .uo»l,
"

newspaper printed
at a lYobate Court,
County, on the third Wednesday of January
;jr\t, at l* ii of the clock in the forenoon, and shew
•aus<, II any they have, why the prayer of said petition
‘!u'Ul l nut be granted.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
Attest—G*o. A. Dtrs, Register.
K trw copy of the petition and order of court thereon.
Attest;—Gxo. A. Dvsa. Register
60
ican,

RECEIVED

M AIN

Ellsworth,

at

a

ippcar
u smd

and Shoes,
such opportunities ever j Bools
Ladies’ Boots of all kinds and Styles, Sen**’
afforded to individual citizens as those now
Thick and Thin Boots, Boys’ Boots, all of
which are Custom made, ami warranted.
SLEIGHS for Pleasure or Business, Riding Single
preseuted to all who can bring to the tasks
Gents Arctic Over Shoes, Ladies’ A
or double, with or without trimming; Pungs,
of life either skillful, intelligent, courageCoach Hunners.Ac.
Gents’ Rubbers, Glass A Crockw
labor
such
ous labor, or capital, by
l^ph
All work manufactured according to the most
ery of Latest Styles ami
best Qual ty.
desirable patterns.
can he employed.
Particular attention will ho paid to
••
Where Capital is needed upon tangible
&
of
this
Comsecurity, it will lie the oflica
'Jl
Lard,
Oats.
Weal,
Pork,
pany to supply it. and where labor may be Flour,
CARRIAGE AXD OR.XAMEXTAL
Beans,
Dried
Cheese,
Raisins, Rice.
unattainable or scarce, to aid in supplying
Candles, Coffee, Teas,
Soap,
Apple,
^»
itf '£ z
the w ant. Pursuing its Agency, this Coma* a
Kerosene Oil,
Molasses, and Sugars.
Having engaged the services of an experienced !
pany proposes to engage in the purchase
to Paint
of
all
Kinds.
we
aro
now
Painter,
Carriage
prepared
Spices
and sale of lands' for others—in the estabCarriages in a neat, tasty
lishment and assistance of manufacturing With all other articles usually found in a V'a- new and second-hand
and durable manner.
riety Store, nil of which will be sold cheap
enterprises, in the inducement of immigraIn short, we will do any kind of jobbing usulor Cast? or in exchange for Country Protion—in the restoration of farms ami planally done in a first class carnage shop, with neat
All persons in want of any
duce.
ness and at short rotice, and by close personal attations, abandoned, or devastated—in the
Goods iu our lino are respecttention to our business, hope to merit and receive
introduction of needed machinery, and
and
examine
our
invited
to
call
fully
a portion of the public patronage.
skilled workmen—in negotiating loans for
Mock before purchasing elsewhere.
J. L. M A COMBER.
W P. LANE.
J. A J. T. CR1PPEN.
organizations, or for individuals, and in
23
Ellsworth, Aug. 22d, 1665.
48
Ellsworth, Dec. 12, 1885.
transacting all bnsiness, in which a responsible agent, known and trusted by all interests, may be usefully employed.”
nor were

READY-MADE

Court of Probate hidden at Ellsworth, within and
the County of Hancock, t*u the first Wednesday
l»cc., a. o. 1*65.
On the foregoing jietition, Ordtrtd —Tliat the petitionall (tenons Inlcrented, by causing a
er give notice to
to be
pop) of the |ietitloQ and order of Court thereon
|»ul'Usbed three weeks successively In the Ellsworth Amer-

mots,
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Joseuh Friend & Co.,

NEW

CUSTOM

\1!

of

organized under the laws of the State of
Consisting of
New York, of which John A. Andrew is
COTTON GOODS,
PRINTS.
President and Frank E. Howe, Vic# do..
SHE ETING
S TRIP ES,
AM) SHIRTING
TICES.
and General Agent. This company -ays
BALMORAL SKIRTS, GLOVES
a circular,has its origin in the new relations
HOOP SKIRTS,
4- HOSIERY,
of the Northern and Southern States, and
UVEEBS mid DOEMilXS,
’in the capacity of each to hel[f the other.
Gents’ Shirts and Drawers,
The day of necessary antagonism is past.
That of co operation has come. No such I
Horse Blankets,
prospect of greatness ever opened before a (
ALSO
nation, as that now before the American |
people,

To the Honorable Pinker Tuck. Jrnlfre of Probate for the
0< untv of Hancock
11 KM IAII HINCKLEY, and Benjamin Snow, Ad
inhnsirafor* of tho cs’ate of John Bt« «w lAte of
Bluehill, in said County <1-ceased. r<sj* ctfully r-pre.
•ent: that the personal .state of said d.ceased i# insufficient to pay the Just debt* which he owed at the time
of his death, by the sum of two thousand and fiftv dollars. Your petitioners therefore pray that your Honor
would grant theta license to * II and convey so much of
the real estate of said deceased ns may be necessary for
the payment of said debts, with in *id«ntal charges.
NHIKMIAll IIINf KLKV, \ Administrators.
:.,r|tor,
BENJAMIN SNOW,
>
Dated the 6th of Dec 1*65

Mr.

WATER

I

Probate Notices.

FALL ft WINTER
| JUST RECEIVED, |
Pi0crtt
Establishment.
CarriageST., ELLSWORTH,
STYLE
American Land Company and And Now Opening,
large
Agency.
W. F. LANE, A CO. CLOTHS & CLOTHING
A company with the above title lias been FALL & WINTER
GOODS,
tst e "W

!

Firm,

E. L. & H. M. BROWN

Coffins! Coffins! Coffins!

faithfully

3

'auper

JSTotice.

WMTUEKEAS, I hat’.e, under

with th<
w w
Overseers of the Poor of Ori&ad, wad
[
for the support oi the Poor o
ample
said Town, ml
persons ere hereby cautione< 1
eon tract

Particular attention given to

OX

AXD

HORSE

AIM

SIIOEIXQ.

Mr. K L. Brown would respectfully tbank hii
old customers for their past patronage, and will
endeavor to execute his work in this new firu
against harboring or trutui^ any person claim in; I with hifl son, so as to secure their continued pat
support from said Town <d Orlaud, especially ronage and support.
Robert Bowden and Lis wife, and Martiu Phi]
GIVE! US A CALL.
lip*’, as I shall pay c«» bills for their tmppert.
IIknkv M. Be own
£*<*■ L. Baowx.
JU:\KY A, UAHBIMAN.
3w50
l$
Ellsworth, Nor. 10, 1865.
O-Und, Dac. 12,
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